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Trade With Your I Ionic indusi*.. and \lake Fulton a Better Town
E It 
,•, \ It) 13. 192
ti \1
It. S. Williams, hiblisher
111. S FT L'Ilt) 1‘11
Ctli-t.'ilb'ER CF CONIAriEiiC12,
BANQIJ44-)1 TUESi)AY rtj1-1:1
A 1
7
Evening's Progrilm G eatly Enjoyed By
More Than 'Ffiree Hundred
Members and Guests.
.)H 'CALE ELECI ED PRESIDENT
The Fulton Chamber of
Commerce banquet of TIWStlay
flight at the ilsona hotel was
the biggest affair of the kin.1
;et: held in Fulton, and the
enthusiasm and spirit of good-
fenowsh p and determination
41k. to ma k(' Fulton a bigi.! r and
better city was the .410.st:wiling
feature if the meeting.
The Blues rather got the
edge on the Reds by reporting
1 07 new members to 117 of the
Reds, making a total of 20 1
new members for the cam-
paign. T1It new in
were seemingly all there. and
evinced a (It -termination io
put through any plait that
might be undertaken by the or-
ganization.
W• U. Shankle was elected
unaninmusly as President, T. J.
Kramer, unanimously elected
Vice President ; .1. D. Dit‘ is.
Secretary, also unanimousay
and Esquire S. A. Ilagier.
Treasurer. The only cont es;
being that for the latter office,
the Hanle of E. H. hovel!, be-
-Airrr /Arced -in nomination, but
on the vote being . taken,
'Squire Hagler was declared
elected.
The nominations for Presi-
dent, Vice President and Sec-
retary were closed after 1 he
nominations of these three of-
ficers.
A Tilt" board of directors for
the ensuing year is composed
of T. M. Franklin. chairman,
,Ine Browder, A. M. Nugent.
Vtidie Hardin, A. (I. Baldridge,
IL ('. Pickeritn.r. John NV. Cul-
ver. W. NV. Evans, (;eorge Rob-
erts and Berman Grimes. This
board is composed of some of
lii‘ery ticst men in the en to-
(tinnily and represents about
iv, ry lini• 1 he
city, and should command the
endorsement and cooperation
TA all the people of Fulton.
4s After the invocation of Rev.
C. II. Warren, Rev. Freeman
made a report of the member-
ship drive, with the above re-
sults, after which the voting on
the new members was in order,
and the entire list was voted on
as a whole.
Rev. Warren read a report
of the hospital committee show-
ing that there seemed to be a
very widespread desire for a
hospital in Fulton. and said
there had been several inquir-
ies from interested physicians
as to the field for such an in-
stitution. Be recommended in
the name of the committee that
a committee be appointed to
work out a feasible plan for
projecting this work with in-
structions to obtain options on
building lots and buildings and
that the hospital should be
launched as a stock corpora-
tion.
Brother Warren was appoint-
ed chairman of this committee,
with the other members to be
named later.
FULTON AUDIENCE
THRILLED
Madame lienneberger Won
the Hearts of All Who
Wvtinesday
.11., dam: Al ree ixt e I-
I tt iinc:orry-er. lyric ,ripratirr.
.•cor•4441 a hi -nee.. al
tier in.tial i...4 ir.,i Ill ruur.ii
\Vetliorsrlay Ilefone Ii
tarp.t. arritieri,••• and I \\•
14.•
1-ItlIgi-lit 11111, i-il (-II In-in...Mg 1)4.1-
here. :slur erew the
44; act.sII 11, r 'nearer. \k jib 0:1011
11111111)01% :1110 110),S05s0S )ti I 1
ittitil it it., that eilti.tit III It I
11(-LI'Lltali A, PHOTOGRAPHS
SIIOW WORK OF
CONSTRUCTION
Oil Ecigewood-Fulton Cut-off,
Artistically Displayed In
Or Show Wiadow
— -
The crowds gathered daily
Ii( 1111111 (41. JOIIVS St. Freeman's
rho.). on Lake street, are view-
lig the photographs of Con-
Ill work now in progress
..r i he I. c. Fulton-Edgewood
I.,%,
The pliitto;.4Taphs were taken
11 I by Claude Freeman
It ‘isit to Dublin camp.
i ii ,i• who ha( e not visited
Ii .. camps to see the Actual
.v.i; k in prog•ress have a better
l.itowledge of construction af-
:1.1* seeing the pictures display-
ed.
SCI'Ill.! one, shows the big
--hove l which moved the first
oay dirt south of the Ohio
riv4 r.
Scene t wo----loading cars
that carry the dirt to some low
iiiiive being filled in.
Scene three—close up view
..,.. , ...1.14, r '1'4- 
of the big shovel in operation.
`....-centr four -- temporary
1.- )". ! t.4..1 li• between two hills to be
 , .  I ))111.11 it). Capt. .me ('o
- -landing on trestle. '
Scene five—dumping dirt in
t 
't f(
' FUTURE BUSINESS LOOK': . 
 
PiicIYIurryliew places beyond Obion Creek7
O 
)(T:11,, .,.. GOOD I
real itylist : tine teeliniiiii. i i a • ' t tl.,.3 - - - -- - 
• •.. J. .
S.•etie six --big shovel ottfa
it 1"110. range ot k•riice ar:,r ., 
-T,, 
T 4. Frani4lin. !he
, Illi-dt::.ri caterpillar tractor with
r4.1t44441 track thirty-six inches
tisiral dramatic ability. 1 •
personality of such charts Coun.ty Judge li--- . Announcesthat. it imparts itself at (ow,. 1,, ,_ 
,n,H,.
her audience. 'Elie lyric so- 
1.4.1•11„ H i,,ei, i.
‘;': . l'" 1.. iiiii•I i.' ii-li..i,,. I • 
lui;:!•ii(ii•iii)ipi els.even—loading ' the
1110 capture41 the hearts with Seeks Re-Election as Head( s'a' ' f 14 Th 4 4 \h•.,rt i,,.,•',, :4„_ Scene eight—unloading bigher ..;T:teiriusiiess, and .‘,4411.44, Ftilton County Court ' :1.„. ,,,, , . , . i. .,. - . . ilippos in cars.
with her -rows. 0141,L lur he' , .. .-,1, • k:i. , ;Ill hi (1,001,,, l'Citi., ‘.‘ ti,, AI,so many other interesting ,...Tto, ;:„..i t„; „mild well ift.i.,.e we ar gu k .., o t , ..., ,!.ii,, i., ,,h,ted e, „ : m. 1.,.. , .4:- t.,4;: ol ..,the anki4411t4,4'raellt of .,,:,,
. as 74 model in the art Of pro-4i; Judgech-7-.---'i. ... '' ' • ' ' -,,,,,‘.; `.`, 
„  •••-•. .T.s.--- it. ;-7.1-.,;7,-. e-iii•- .-1.-1—:4-141;-z4C 73::.--..... t tot ILE 1 ,, , * ,
i one
}I t'il:!-Ititit Ii - rir 1,.a sk,i,tit g:,  I!iti,N.Viont.101.1 itioi;i \ti it:: g..,,,t as ,.., candidate for re_ i,!, ()11 - ,•,)•• ' I to• I r. W. Nelson r' . -4 - ho
' ' iron to the office of 
Judgesent I, iiitioi and Hickman court-- ; r
"I """"".• N" ".""der the Fulton (7ountv (7ourt, sum 
reports from the East. :
ties in the State legislature„
•,net are the , •intractors for li , r,l-irog
„t• t he this end of the I. C. Fulton-subiect to the actionI,t" I" .Vt.'',"' h h",dY ,''''. " g'""."1 lothe action of the Dernocr.o.. ' - Dellim.riit ie pri mary (,),,,t i uti. Edgewood cut-, ,,re classed
and Europe. 1925. and his narne will be 
i t. ' 3 I LLTON Au,,:,-;::.,..„-',.!,1:2:::ll't:mliv,, :lb.. :4,k_ in the counti•y and are prepar-
favorite in 0,011 I II 1,4 c441.1 111 Cy prilliaCV election August 1. among the biggest contractors
"Al'e't .̀ t'efthes evcrY l'aY of found in the regular iinnounce- li iii.o. hio, pi.o.t „„ i i i m„,i i. i„ 1,4,, eil to do work with ease andniemor.V and stirs all the hid- ment coluntni of this paper. I COUNTY FAIR an Ill„, ,,,,,. ,,,.„,,,,, ,,,x1),.,.;,,(1. rapidity, and no one will doubtden springs of saolaiNv and joy. .,•.'e could write zt whole page im„„y „f II i.„.„„,1 it 015 ,:ty I hk after visiting ihe work ofWe love it rill. What it make:: (egarding: the splendid :tchic‘•e-
Incur. of Chas. I). Nugent since 
cmises to Outcla: Ai' For Ili ;t: Its brilliant 1,•I', 4r.i ,ttlii cOnstruction•us remember.-
'171144re ii.4, three camps--
ante Ileum:burger has riot keen and during his term as auts.6s-
lie was elected ('ounty Judge 
e: Events; Dates W I) Soon
Be Announced ii, l,,1l1:1',I,r,,:.It:,}111:,,‘,,71,1,.:1,L}1,:e Ii,1,::: 11 ,:.::H:1;t,:;: Bil ii,, i,riiii•11,41 4totiNhol.itl , ((7)11.as.:Itamts.kirsuotl.:
It i,-4 Fultiro's loss Hutt Aliitl- t
heard here heftice ,lilt Ilic t•ii„':-. trate anti then not cover it all, t 
.....
tirro: M. R. Glenn in charge of
thr;refore, \ve )4re going to re-) 
in our lto:Illikt. W.. 1.:..,1 l'i: ! ,;I:ti Ite,44,41 :It FE:004,4;1 tit theWi.ii , I4at :•1'• 1.011.' ;IY:ii,i S00n.
i1•1. (if Jan. 2tIth had to say 
(ph. Ihr,ro;r1I-Iir, Ilo. r..ririr•r r I rpos;;;;;,• l i me w h,.); ;;;;,,,..„ offl-e.Ali,. 4 (•,,,,I•;.,. p;11••,•:,,. C iii i.tr,
I it 'Orion., No. 2. Pete Nel-print whit', the Dickman Cour- i 
ar,,,o1 min, which i,,,, aS f()1144W,;: 
0 iit'g,1111,ily: t,i !Ali, :iilio,11 ''!ii' II Vii:'.i i flip,,I1:1111.,. 1„ 
0,,, p,,,
271111111.1 I'l !II, Vtii:,i, l',i1;1!:. :I
', ..! ,,1, 1 ;Oki Hi, ;,. 1",/, ,(.11. t-,lipttrill1411114tIll ilf con-
-truer:ton: (7. II. I I olntes in
ed !he arolimee with her to.-
,oinpa ll i on H.-, 1: hit,- th,r ,,,n) , . , •
,e,r,;:,,; will tome rip.thou - I4‘ .W''s W'illit;41• !louse .in pesenting lite m ime of 
Ir.
. Judge Nugeirt for this high and 
.V:. ,Yit .s.ii,t iv Ill- I, . p. 1::,.-- , llarg.,' . n ceffi•
1 1libliii. No. 2. J. J. Conners,
provrol her t 
r
o oe ari artist rit
tare ability. The 4-;planation 4 in In) .4-r,i,,n, \\ .• l, .,! i; lc t •• ,-. l! i., hi, ,iy,i,e t, ;4 , 1h,V.
in itti ilor•r% ley. '..i'l: l'r , :
important office we feel thai i. fa i r i t -J., ,,,„...• tc.,,,,,-. - :o ; :lic v, isnes ii,' I II,. 1„•„1,1,. !;,• .--uni-intendent of construe-or the vi.:Th.t, oi,n04,,,.s, hy Mrs.
•
i sk_NFput,i tiNvER'r
ONE.
A r_
• , I
/
Nve express the overwhelmingT. F. Ilionis,o, \vas /wilco. it pies, nis :toil di) all in his lll'it: NV4 IL }tester in charge ofsentiment of the voters of FM- a,,c ,.s: :III I 'i."1'-'. ''' '11. 
tfill county when We Say that 
..0,fhlig wiii ht. jel.i. 4111.1..114' 1...,4,•1 1..1' Ii II tic...! ;Ili iire.,1, s, "fin' e•
Ii general offices of the
l'here is hardly a man within 
1.s111 !: 1<i(;:s t:Nhlt;•. 1('!,i iat;It.iigi.ralAdia'rck::: iNii'a k"enlii ilil lai'idtg'Nek'irii•kililr'i i‘ivin ii i11:1 1:14."I II \t Nelson Co  are located in
Fulton on Walnut street. in
STATE COMMISSIONER IN. Judge Nugent Ints made good.SPECTS MOTOR RECORDS
the confines of the county who 
tt,(I att ract i \ 4- premioni list is i1 iri I; rirp it. In annrionc:neOF FULTON COUNTY
, . t ,
t ,or r,-.4.1,,,iii„n ii,. i d edigi,.. I t Olt . 4•11:1!':14, of N. II. Sisk and Thom
Books in County Clerk's Office
-einz; priipared.
is better x•ersed or more famil- 4-, t
i:tr with the handling of the 
,„e (.it,t4,11 count:. III' ' - : .., a NHi I adhiniiince to thii :, t.,' i"lit's• assistant•
I,,,Ii,.,,.. ,,I. ii IL i n g„4„.. 1 - 11 _ Bicluird Samson is the gen-
Ile served as magistrate of the, 
-int: with the it,:si f.tit-- iii !hi -
..t tett of lit.. coo Hi r.,... e,pecial- awn : i i ii,1 i,,: . l i e.. !i:I, .,..i o _ ei•al superintendent of the
at Hickman Show $20,302.43 fiscal affairs of Fulton county.,Collected for 1924
Second magisteri:(1 district tot 
k'nts : i iniiii ,iiil id . iiiieord on whide works )ind W. (1. Walk -
On February •:ith, Geo. S. 
• in point of exhibits.
Smith, lissiSt.tIlt :4Ittle itiS.peet or, 
Our fairs have aiwttys. hail !his vital i*.tur. p..r‘nlisin)..). -hat er is resident engineer.
-evcral yeitrS, \Cinch enable&
checked County (•;,,,i, 0. c. him to form a pretty fair 
imil „tt p li d„,„.,,, , h, e : rr t 114, life i‘i\i-,ii,;. r.,,I,!:,\I‘.:tilil .40h111,,St!1:11.1101 1!),:itili:. ile‘tiV.cnli.i.,1,1 \aeksttartisp.?,netite(r)tfmti.heeamyapl:
Henry's books at 11 irk inito, :toil knowledge 111. the requirements . ,
. act that Fulton is centrally lu-
, fillet( and knoWn 1111..1).411.,Ili V411111 illt.y make their choice Niace NIcDacte dr., is at Dublin
`,;(..1̀ '',4.'(:::;;,(II I:d.th h,'„ ril.ilsat/1:itgaefmfa('illii.s1 ! tilil i sngbribn:dh4:ittli‘neusti.ii as not doing next Angus:.
rif the comity. It was while in . 'rt. 
During the c.impaii.,o he will eamP•
Building a railroad is a big.-
this office he came ill ati.taaJime.istired in dollars and cents. rle that he
, „e ..:14(.4,.•p:s 4 ;41. 1.iii• is no! i n111.41 r a jew thing, to Ill 1,04,_
,,,,it (,‘,,.1i11,11,ii,s,s_ ga41-411;.itihilintkban one would natur-
1•141ilitilli\i‘cttoviitilt.1 
road 
ii.)t;lailidaitillig.44 
1110
t-1 i„,
4.(-1.1'1si.:Thki[ :2414;').1.'1,(41x. 41111:4'stion and l'here are more than 350
maintenance. thoroughly goal- 
hasni0,:ici.litiilits. iNtailsiii,iiiNthti,11(:Iffelt,,!ts
men at work now on Die job at
ifying him to 1.now what con. 
ami diterests represented by other issues worth while.
, the the exhilrlts. 'We find much It 4%- ill be rentembered that this end of the line. Seven 12-
st itutes a day's ‘vork on the interest i, a lready being mani- in the 192.1 session Mr. :114•1\111,- ton Whitcomb gasoline loco-
"),ad ,,and enalding,him to kn"`.', fested 14\ :. an° \VIP) Want 10 be ry was the prime umI:n-in push- motives, and seventy-two 5_
wnetner or not the county Is - in 401 the first list of exhibitors. tug to a suectrssful conclusion yard cars. Three monster 641-
trt't I 11,4". value r ''` ''''ll, l';1. Iln,' You mav rest ossitia-ii th:11 the major road project &moon- t oil caterpillar tract„r„,:. operat
_
people s money .expenuett, 111111 1 he Flt- t i .,,,,,11„y f,i i*,• 1 li i..) yeai• Passing ill its 1.0111e, the to‘vns big mammoth dippers. Be-
Then he was Inaugurat" t" Will he the hest in it.: hislory. or .lordan. Cayve. :\losuow• txveen 7).000 and 6.000 yards of
coolly Judge on JantlarY I 4:The 1.,, i• woos Nvill lie arranged Clinton aml Columbus. While dirt are handled daily.
11)22, the (101 1(5 of county ,  „i.i.„rd ailt.,- with tin, fair, hi-, borne is in Fulton etlituty, be
judge. insofar as the fiscal af: hem i ti iii,i,..ht,,.,•hr t 1,,\‘iis ,t ,:: shows no partiality when it Wt‘ understand a nice little
fairs are concerned \very not l ilt, i.„.mi i,.. ()I' 4.,,rso. a i;l-- 4.44111es to represent ing 'Dickman three 107 four hundred thous•
and dollar contract 4% t'. award-
1( 11 1h.i 1̀1.1'.1(1. 11 11).(‘)/1 :Yil iti. (11.111 1(.1̀1:4°I;1%.1.‘;11.1: ' tri.:1::.:,..i:;,;1 I,I.I::::i I 1::' . toilV  ;,it 11!III'i'libIl:!: "111 1.4r.til,lnl::11-1:1 11;11tnatli[4'::: sonto time 0(1 TecetillV in the. Memphis vi-
,presirt‘it office, .well ,g.rottothal . it't- tit her p'i,„1„.„02- 1,-ill on, a t1,1- inti.,, ,-.., i1 ,\. i.1.,..qii,:,iti.ilhi::.,1,iit 4i:.ii ,.,t tli i,„. the entity to the II. \\ . Nelson Co..
In siirn kilowly(l/To 4vIlluh is '''" oil. These little con-
sent ial lit the successful admin- . The pi.e (00 nialla y,-,4444 10 or 1:L.14 ki'„,-, ;nu t my. m, m arry i,, Hails will not interfere in any
at id Fulton.
ktration of ow eminty affair, ow fair i, ,,,,,,,id„,.i I, ,..„11,. :" II 4,011or position now than way with the big fob of build-
b.‘" nnY ConntY Judge. and the c•U ('an an I„, j„111,1, :1 4,„1 I 1444;. 4.1- cv t• r Io car oury t the w;,..110,; of bug t14- I. C. en 
uet-off. Beca. s
way Ito has handled S111.11 Mal- •.)rise as:ca(.tlile men in Otis line his constituents. 1 le 44 ants the thus firm is capable of handling
ties 
t''' ,well, k,lle ‘,‘,11, I') the 1"'" 'forts for till- success of the fair ladies to unders ndta tha• Ile eI vr.v1hIng in sIght•
pre allot  vet-Ities tors statement an, expect ed 1,4 ho crowned appreciates their V4414, ctigally
1.17,1\'\il iii:11%111ill'ill'S }(14:il'il'i ll ini‘ligi.ollitil t. yt hit,: 
\vith the sticee,.  they merit.
--- "'licit, iho siillinirt of t'Very Leslie Weaks, of P. II. Weaks'
Is much as the man vote, and
°I. vit.° tm lH".1""`fe t" ePch :111,(11 The bigtrest shoe ',ale ever ,ot,,,. cotrin!: the campairn. No Sons, is in New York. viewing
every tax payer. it consists oni. . inatigiirak,',1 i n Fli p ,o4 i-: 11,W 0111. 11111 !rake a mistake ill re- the latest styles and buying
of :1 small portion of the dude ; on at Morris & Fry's. "the .\II- .11imin.,:: \‘'. 3. Mc Murry to the new spring stocks for their Ful-
(Continued on page 2) - 1 legislature. , ton store. Leather Shoe Men."
it shotilil intereAing to know
that more than :20,000.00 wa,
collected on automobile, truck,
chauffeur, dealer and trans-
fer licenses anti certificates
during the .vear 102 I. as fol,
ti‘vs:
Pass-. :4 1 41.74;6.35
.'or Truck li ,•enso . 2.9 1 s.00
'or Dealer ticonse -102.00
-"or Trans. Cori ... 100.00
-'or Chant'. Lirta.:,: 26.00
[old anomot sold .$20,;02. Pt
The above is a wonderful
showing for 0110 of tile S111)1110,1
II ill Ili5 Ill tIm 101111111111 AV1'111111.
NVO t hat thePresident flaldridge t hen checking of Mr. Henry', hool.scalled for nominati ons for 1111pros-
re red only abitat fine !tiident for tile coming year and minutes .4 Alt% Smith', 'Hoc', soMr. H. '1'. Smith placed the
name of NV. O. Shankle ill nom-
ination in It short speech that „flee. No winnier the people aroproperly set forth the proud of their coiint:,-cations of his candidate. ,e'en; ;,4 valm i blernediately on the close his , ,am. tiare say there is notremarks, a motion was made another clerk's office in the en-and passed closing the nomina- tire state hat can show a bet-lions, and a viva voce vote ter record. State Inspe ctorelected Mr. Shank It' Smith rot oniy found Fultonmously.
eininty's records neatly andThe "lame of T. J. Framer perfectly kept, but c:o elient
(Continued WI page 2) . shape.
neat ly and perf,T1 ly
records kept ill the
•
'Wr
Fulton iSi(1 v ;set.
Ed, •• •
l'uhlislie•I \\ • ••kly ut Int Lake St.
ii #1.01) pea iti
1.1.1.11','N RTISElt 
c. D. NUGENT FOR dicani :mil ii, onc or the 1,eul•
COUNTY JUDGE e.ral engineers said at a .ban -
r11111 pap I i (hula recentiv• in H mnicka that,a'ontimied f.
he; would advocate this road
attached to such office. The being made a Federal road if
County Judge is required to far no other reason than
preside; aver the Quarterly cause of Judge Nugent's e,
... Court, which convenes the to get something done and .
Good Men Elected. 
blurt h Moaday in each mond h personally ith e.• 1 hat 
ho h . .
and which in this county has a never missed a chance wh, •
he thought his doing somet10,1;.
All "11" heard 
"le 
tnallinating docket 
„„yrying_on an 
„erogi,
ty trials etteh session, the trials der way we would say that h!
would promote this econt pc,, :
talk of the Hon. II. T. Smith at a sixtY cases each In"nth and
necessitating as Many as tWeii- vet and with this work well ni,
I he Chamber or Commerce meet-
ing Tuesday night heartily agree. ' Walle V0, a : t. : 1Oat' tilaVel nearly every experience. if continued in lb.
With h" when he said W• a question of law t hat might Mater/ant office. is an
Shankle was the, right man to fill arise in the trial of any that cannot be iverload,-.; .
tlw office of president of the i il action 1v.v.. .. .n any court in the denied.
Chamber of Commerce.. Ile is a state and while; the; 
amounts in.
\ olved in such civil trials ill',
man of untiring energy, a man .200 oc leAS, Judge Nugen,
who believes in doing big things, realizes that the party litigants
and a man who will always lw ;ire entitled to it fair and Un-
found in the front rank when it partial hearing and as evidence.
comes to putting a proposition of the high esteem in which he; 1Coidowed trom 1,:,1., 1 i
acroas. Elected with Mr. Shan- is held hY the attorneys alid
party litigants a trial by a jury was placed before th meetod
kle for various offices of the is rarely ever deman(led, as all by A. M. Nugent, and the earl
ways been found in the front to rest their case with the 1,‘, no other candidate . bell 
Saturday, February 14,Chamber are men who have. al- parties concerned are willing didate was elected unanimou.
evasingly for every good move- v 
presentation ,., "Into theerdicts have been disappoint- were closed on Net"rank, awn who have labored un- 
Judge and while sonletinles his presented as the nominatim
ment ut forth in Fuon -endlt M 
eng, they have always be ec- his name.
cepted by those interested as Joe Davis was nominated to 
The hest serial ever producedp 
don't know wnat the word fail- coming from the heart, anti as secretary by .1. E. Fall, an
is called upon to try numerous E. H. Lovell, ,Squire Hagler r I
ore means. But bear in mind, proof of his decisions being nominations being closed, 1
The name of Squire Hap I, Monday and Tues., Feb. 16 & 17,gentle reader, that there good correct mil)- one or two catees 
WAS elected by acclamation.
men will need your co-operation were reversed by the higher
if we expect to make Fulton court. In addition to) his duties wati next 
presented for the ,
what she should be, so don't be! 
as Judge of the civil docket, he flee of treasurer as was that , 
IIELENE CHADWICK
criminal cases, ranging in num- ceiving the larger number . 
In Rupert lIughes' inside story of divorce
a slacker, attend the meetings 
e•
' 
r " Renoe 
m 
gular and keep in close touch ber annually of an average of votes, was declared elected.
with the work. from two to three hundred and A committee appointed i
in the trial of such eases neith- the president selected a list
SPLENDID DISPLAYS 
er the County Attorney nor 20 names from which a boa,
directors was to be selecte 
Wednesday, February 18th
Scout handicraft displayed rarely ever demand a jury of 
,the attorney for the accused of 10 members to act as a boar
chants this week shows the Rr- 
")I . 1. `a OW EN and LION Ifil, BARRY M OR F,, 
inin the show windows of men- trial, and it may be safely said and on report of this comm
that any defendant or accused tee a secret ballot was tato
displays are indeed creditable may expect an acquital regard- The president then call, 
" unseeing Eyes"tistic side of Scout life.. The on trial before Judge Nugent with the results stated above
to our boys. Many Scouts are. less of public opinion if the evi- upon Joe Davis to take char
giving men new ideas worth
ious week for the boys. The 
fails to establish his guilt, and Ceremonies and after a br 9,r
/
,
while. This has been a glor- 
denee against such defendant of the meeting as Master !!
various programs have all been 
yet on the other hand, if the ev- speech of congratulation I 
Thursday, February 1 
idence is sufficient to convict,
Judge Nugent. regardless of drive for new members : 
:1 Big United Artist Special.
enjoyed. Make the sixteenth 
the members on the succes-11
year the best in Scout work his- public opinion and the preju- the great good that the Churli
tor-. We are all proud of our dice and passion existing, will ber of Commerce Was now nil
boys, write a verdict of guilty. From position to do for Fulton. he Friday, February 20th,
e, YELLOW CAB SERVICE what we can learn of the troduced Rev. O. .1. Sovva; 1
Yellow Judge. we are forced to say aims 'if a Chamber .; C- 
Buffalo Bill, Jr., in "Rarin' to Go".
The beautiftd new 
Judge's activities as it trial who spoke earnestly oti '
Cab added to their auto equip-
ment and recently
• , _. ..., ., • T.. xx7 /I„,..,1,, i . . ,placed In n well balanced in every respect ficial effects made o ito. 
,•,
; that he is a broad minded man. merce, setting forth th ne I
- I
1 'vice 'IV' 'ale ''•• CV • "A:',•`" 1;and' free from any narrowness MunitY iCii..:' 4.'7...z: !!...; ,
'I i.xi Co.. Incorporated, is just that would cause him to take the community got nelt—,
another step forward for K
gressive Fulton. 
a" ! up the fight of any one person organization and ace° q ! 
1.1,11;••••m-immi IININIMMIIIMMIN 
, or of any special interests, and results. 
 .... 
Few men in Fulton deserve : thi, i,
and zeal than H. W. Hardy. 
needed in any judicial office, one of the best towns 1 w st- 
h • - in order that h . m
I riiiisIl kiiiScopai
, bought additional furniture for
more credit for theft effort,: 
the kind of 'nen that is He characterized Ft tun as .., .
manager of the company he. upon 
T i rt i 4 -
because he is continually called ern Kentucky. and gaw i as 
bec,ane more successful. .,• 
the ehurch school class room.
to preside over human his private opinion that it as trir r 
The rector's course of ser-
represents. Service has always • conflicts. the best. His remarks a re then
Judge Herbert Carr N\ t
t . ;15 Ch S 
mons on the end of the world
of his suceess. 
In addition to the afore men- received with hearty apila .e. 
presented as the p7.opt i and the practical things of life
Pe"- ' has the responsibility of ap- R N 
man to make the introd,:cti 111
of the next speaker, taey be- 11:4 Washington St. 
are being well received fend
draw many favorable com-
been his motto and the keynote .
Mr. Hardy is giving the 
. Honed duties the (7ounty Judge Mr. Davis then called° C.
night, supported by or 
and , proving turd aecepting all Ad- w--:ay.(v.)1•111tiog) spoke It)111e"%h(c10 til; ,41',1:•eilaillel;""gPlie.lit.iseinh(lCi''.11 "ht'
is "14' S"age'  ' I ndaY. - ' melds'
clean equipment. ' amount to millions of dollars attention and placed the sub- 
of Paducah. '
his friend. Judge W. A. BLit's'.
gave im o p. .,
tesiti a. m., Holy (7ommunion
-la 'S .
responsibility, couileous. 
cap-; miniatratm.s. and nruardians'
bonds, bail bonds, °Melia marks, while filled with
the Railways," and li.• .e_ mierks, and 
evidenced the great. Blue toil Reels in spirited con- ,mit 
945 a. m., Church schoo1.1 
certificated
lrei zkabn, abewaktbihtatheonac Boydtlioogfohlmt wasloa rstet-ple modern cab service day I
able drivers :end spotlesslY bonds, and other bonds, which tires, were of the kind the h*giii Picastlic it
LADY FINGERS AT HORN- 
annually, which alone requires ject in a new light, to msty of 
'I udge Berry made the most 
and Sermon. ' tack of chicken-pox.
itv iind risk. The duties of the stocks, bonds iind other evi- 
address 
,7P-nan.1,1,11:,%:liv nhinegn Nly'ritier eBreatihide
'S ALL TAKEN 
considerable forethought, abil- those who had reaiized tht the lengthy 
talk of the evening and UNSEEING EYES AT OR-
BEAK 
County Judge also require him dences of indebtedness o the "I)
the one that elicited the most  „ PHEUM THEATRE, FEB. 18
Cannot Make Enough to Fill to supervise the management railw•ays, were held by .ome- 
plause and laughter, thougn "a'VheliirasNdi(e'vf•. 
the Vu am
atn1;!,?..Choir Even in the wilds of Canada
All Orders, is Complaint of of all estates and to look after what over 96 millions of the 
his remairks were all to the practice at the Rectory.
News Notes 
a leading lady of the films has
Farmer. . the property left by the deceas- citizens of the United :atet. 
point and emphasized his real to be made comfortable and so
While the smart set who at- • ed and protect the interest of thus making the railwaytreal- 
eelruestness in driving home his members of the "Unseteng
tend Guy Farmer's ("Palace of the minor and other parties at ly owned by the public, anti 
ideas of "What is the matter uneliett•sg.i,Am; (i-'e * retet. ):11 .1: ,lic :::atthioan
in the hospital in Memphis. el Harryino)re and Seems Ovven
Eyes" company. in which L1.41-
Sweets") on Lake street, sire  interest and to make all settle- therefore, being no 
with the people 1)1 Kentucky."
Tenn.. has been quite afflicted are featured, redecorated •sn
tle with delicious ices and mu-, ments with administrators, have the roads operated 1- the de
nee to Ilis theme was that there is a
at her home for the last two old hut for the latter during
sic, a baker in the re.ar is wres- 
plorable lack of interest of
guardians, etc., which iti itself government, as propose( by t 
he people in the government months. She attended church the screening of the picture in
County Judge presides over the 
and illustrated many of his
that won instant response •
many so-called reformers
paints With appropriate sbries
Mr. Young was at hisbest, 
of both the state anti nation.
and he soundly berated the
slacker in his support of his
"average citizen" for being 
a special thanksgiving prayers Palace" they christened it and
last Sunday evening and had the (7anadian Rockies. "Seena'a
offered for her recovery.
tendance at a banquet each day which is ,coming to the Or-
Dr. A. C. Boyd was in at- queen.
liked it up to suit the taste of a
"Unseeing Eyes,"
\ 
tling with the momentous ques-
tion of providing sufficient'
lady fingers for the trade.
bakery is attempting to provid,•
rie lady fingers Harnbeak' 
is burdensome int(' requires
ability and a broad knowledge
of human affairs.
And last, but not least, thc
children and he is given such 
then introduced one whon he
his hearers.
called the "Best Editor ir the
The Master of Cerem.nies
on, state and country by nut taking
an interest in the at faii-:; of
their government. He also de-
clared himself as opposed to 
account of himself at each din- by Bayard Veiller from a story
of last week. He gave a good pheinsf Theatre, was adapted
tier. Ile is expressing his re- by Arthur Stringer. E. H.
is the kind of cake made to
serve with ice cu-earn tend not
the kind boys are tempted to
play With when the conversa- 
Juvenile Court of the county,
the orphan and the wayward
which involves the welfare ol '
Jury permission. No one can goes to 
Elliott l'. Mitchell. (al-
to the opinion of the introtkic-
tor and held his audience ftom
the start. His ideas on what 
itor of the Paducah Sun.
make up a first
Mr. Mitchell fully need up feebled the 
constitution as m- Mrs
written, and deplored the
amendments, and showed j
the last three constit utional
where the changes had en-
effects of the election of Sen-
ators by direct vote of the pea- 
nor this week.
Sunday.
indisposed, and was unable to
be away from her room on last Mrs. Sam Walters and son of
. Lizzie Milton Kilgore is Crutchfield News
•ust gret that he has but ante in view Griffith directed.
! 
L. Farmer. recently took charge
tion lags.
of the retail business of Horn-
beak Bros., and as he is one of
the most popular young men
Guy Farmer, son of Mrs. M.
of the smart set of Fulton, his 
a Juvenile can not be prose-
cuted unless the Judge of the
Juvenile Court gives the Grand
power that his actions along
review by any higher court and
these lines are not subject to
with patrons. He not only
place of business is overflowing question his zealousness for the community were listened to
ss pie, the granting of 
the votes .
to women, and the Volstead 
A letter from   siss1 ec,sto2h:turce 
much
diocesanchurcho srat.tiost.. 
Paducah are visiting Mrs. Wal-
ters' mother, Mrs. John Elliott.
have been attending the bed-
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner
interests of the outcast and of with close attention, and at he 
Act. iiifeeitei Tal isnoilax,rirli.p\ side of their grandson, little
While Judge Nugent has 
stories and personal referestes
to those present, made a fine
illustrated his points with good
Berry will some time return to
Fulton and speak again On the
ills to be hoped that Judirt and mission. We are endear- Turner Fortner for the paw
oring to make a greater report week. He is reported to Pe
for 1925 and ask the members improving after a severe attack\ 
serves delicious ices, drinks.
candies, cakes anti confections
of all kinds, but gives a musical 
the future welfare of the way-
ward boy and girl.
who chance to visit him. Otte of his points was that 
slime lines. as he is an earnest
Mr. J. P. Williams is quite
program greatly enjoyed by all never been admitted to the bar impression. and friends of this church to of' pneumonia.
can be safely said that at this actual numbers mean nothing 
and eloquent advwate of good.0yultv a.,,, help a little more in every way.
"" on every day, for every claim sick at this writing.
as a practicing lawyer. yet it 
.4
has always been a credit to time he knows as much law as to an organization. It is tPte 
citizenship. party 1
p:ttriotism. thep il...1A)71(.7 Ba so, r md af ko re moend talA.part_ Little Virginia Henry hi If)
Fulton 
establishment
The Woman's Club was the term of Judge Nugent 's admin- 
spirit of the members is to work
the ends desired by the organ- "'"
awake and to take the lead in
every movement, seeing the
need before anyone else,
knowing what to do, and s .-
every day and every month for _,..g.
ization to which they belong.
The.  officers of ft Chamber of
Commerce should be wide
charade!' of the men compos-
ing the body that make it ef-
fective or not. and the !wooer
and factory of Fulton. 
and a unan-
the music furnished bv the Ful-
ton brass band during the eve- '
Chancellor cigars consumed bv
those present had been furn-
the American Cigar Companv's
remarks the president cilled
for a rising vote of thanks for
ished by Manager McGinnis, of
At the close of Judge Berry's
He further stated thid the 
the small stucco building. No.
Leader office. owned by M. P.
that the study room at the
church will not accommodate.
The Men have formed a club.
nership with others in renting
part of his libi-ary and fixtures
and will maintain a reading
room and other social features
McDowell and will locate there
103 Main street. opposite the 
proving after a long illness of
typhoid fever.
writing.
have moved to Fulton. The peo-
is visiting her brother-in-law,
Mrs. T. A. Copeland, at this
with flu at his home south of
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Carl Freeman
:own.
Master Hiram Brown is sick
Mrs. ('as ender of Dukedom,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Elliott anti
I 
seldom vou see a place quite
ment of the handsome fixtures
In fact, everything, alHeit the the county is in excellent
's progressive ideals.
so nice and large in the
cities. The interior arrange -
has a touch of refinement sei-
dom found in places of this
kind. The dainty light fix- 'h im.
tures, the sanitary tables and
place is inviting.
furnifthings. all are in harmony. The financial condition of
1'44 ing for the law that wotild be
, himself to the task of search-
!applicable to the cases_before
\air is able to put anything over
shape. During the present
grounded therein and no law-
most lawyers, having devoted
him and as a result lit well
111.111%
lightfully entertained recently istration the project of ft hard ing that it was done 
imous vote of thanks was given for self imimuyement. They or- pie of Crutchfield regret to
by Mr. Farmer and Hornbeak road through Fulton County He advocated more ind .
• l
( Mr. McGinnis. ganized last Thursday evening lose them.
and adopted rules for the op- Little Edward O'Neal is sick
Bros., when sixty members Sc'- has been greatly advocated trial plants for western K n- If you are looking for real crazing of this club. with scarlet fever at his home. 11,
cepted their hospitality. Beau- and Judge Nugent has done tucky, and the inducing of t e . shoe values, visit Morris & Fry.. The Womatis Guild. which Mr. Everet Forster and wift
tiful carnations were given as everything in his power to ifarmers to stop the one cr p "The MI-Leather Shoe Men." met at the home of Mrs. Don are visiting Mr. Forster's pa 
touvenirs.. , make our people realize this idea of farming and diveraj y 7-ti ' Taylor last week, arranged and cuts noir Clinton. .
•
OW.
•
EL .L of Com-
merce Banque
Friday, February 13th,
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MAW.-
GIVE US Y UR ORDER
NOW FOR
ROSE PLANTS
II
I
arge 24tooYea Old Bushes
guaramee' to bloom.
this
SPECIAL OFFER
1 2-year Premier, Red 1 2-year Butterfly
I 2=year Sunburst, yellow.
1 2=:‘ car Columbia, pink. 1 2=year Killarney
and this paper one year, all for
$2.50
This Special offer is good for a limited time only. I rose plants will be delivered in the early Spring.
No orders taken over the telephone las the cash must come with the order.
an.6e  ,-.s nisfi,-.14,,,siy,.,, ,=mariagamiesawaysifitswavlimenswe smenismenta
Li
17(11,TON OVERTISFR
V'e Are Interisted
iI1 Seeing that l% Ito caPs
apt fl lIS reCell L'S the best
Si r% ice that O.: can render. .\ !id
to that end ‘‘e attend to e%,•,-‘
detail personary.
It is the high!s' personal pc
ii scr‘ ICL' that IS most appre-
ciated; for it IN the highly per-
sonul set -% e that is the most
thorough.
FULTON 109.1::.13XAKING Co.
OF. LOWE • • • AT 5 L/B 13(.1' 1E1.0
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
M. F. DeMVER
liiiti I t
Radio Seis to Ordcr
Using the highest .nbling, will.
sets of tubes as desired (111,11,rade tvithiiutan ampli-
fier.
Make a Specialty of Building RADIO SETS that Do the Work
to Perfection. Priced at $35.00 and up.
Installed in Your Home.
All batteries and wiring ciinceided in cabinet 22 inches long.
10 inches wide. 101 2 inches high, finished to match the furni-
ture in your home.
With a radio in your home, you get all the latest happenings,
musical programs, speeches by big men, latest market reports,
weather forecasts, and everything worth while, going on
throughout the United States. Entertaining anti educational.
We invite you to call any evening and let us show and dem-
onstrate a two tube set pulling a loud speaker.
M. F. DeMYER, BUILDER OF RADIO SETS TO ORDER
408 Park Avenue Fulton, Kentucky.
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
IA DINNER EVERY DAY
:III cents
Buy Your Coal
Pi 0= DA
We arc prepared to till our coal order with
the Coal )onwant. The price of coal at the
mines will soon athance a good deal.
Give us yuur order today and save money.
Don't delay longer. flit- delay will cost money.
CITY COAL CO.
El
Little Knwno I', "tit
01 Abraham Lino , it
Freeman Thorpe ..bit,ng His Portr.iit Lincoln.
Lincoln Portrait
Drawn From
--
In a Way, Mont lntere tg
of All Pictures of thi
Great President
Fri moan 'Iliorpo. an :wild.,
Ilidost in Leslie's g.oe.m deeply a
eating iti,111111T h.. he
If,- stet lien of Ho, toi,,rt:,.
dent. one of them 114,111.... ;II 1..
whine 1.1n,oln ,„
Nhis inn. .,o so.o 11.
Tlio,rpo wrote: ,
I asa at home in I;onern, ,•••
when 1 hoard tii.it a train wit!,
miming that afternoon from die is;
hail on heard Nirs. diomitn. wife 41,..
newly o-loo.lool President.
about and stirred up the ilmvtia
p.ny of the lull 0. moil Mien iii.'
palled In we loot the oltimoon and
firing it valute lit honor of the
eetquilit of the NVIIIte Ifouse.
Then 1 was introolueoot tot in-
o.00ln tts tlio boy ‘‘110 tiuu,I eilliMedhe
salute. She NUN 1.11•11.0.11, UnUnitt
me very graciously. Some weeks
• nil
asked him to stop Ills hiattgltral liii
St Oetui's'a, SO I could make it oIl' Ii
of him.
'Fir my delight. Lincoln rec.!'
agreeing to my request. 1 let
known In tieneva that Presidentill
edn i would honor the town by
there a reltenrintnee ""-y-
take of1i,e, and front sun
train arrlied eveo bell ill
up it ...Minuet ringing. 1
the 'pike nway tmt in the
Callit, In to learn whatIt IS
e Ild11
,iple
dint ond
mil ! 
o
'
ho the I
it.,..1111
tin
ire
er
e
It .1101 ot•
04.111 Sal Thel, Ill. :111,1,111,,
I ho itifilienCe ,N11.
1011111114. *11,11 Illey 1104 1.01ie91e91 :ill
hour! The
to 1,71 I 111-Ill fa. A:111
nip tt,i 1.1111,111 ske•Ii•lii,
ht.ollbt L li-Itn (rii111 lif.• of
,, martyr Prmiiilent. and
the senators.
'limy built a steno for too on
,,tiottool roof, er the sondeui
I occupied It for I was n
se5en ears old Will gl‘tin that
studio, but not until lost year litI
finish my portrait of The li
Mary cominittee of the senate recion
mended its purehase. and the senate
voted S2,1100 for It.
•--
Feu; but Have Kindly
Feeling for Lincoln
•I oil (the Smith) lino! nii
I -
- t r...ttiiarein to destroy
Geo-be G. Barnard, wellenown
• eculptor, is h•re shown at hi l New
York studio putting the finishing
touches to the first of four 15.foot
heeds of abr•harn Lincol, which are
to be placed along the Lincoln high.
I way. in four state.
When the train pulled In I oils the
  first to clamber iinto the phoforei if
  the Preslitent•ii ear. Thnre stood Lin-
coln ready to claPti my hand. Then I '
twit toy position on the next platform, !
end begun my sketoli, while the
pushed up to shake Ills hand.. Of '
I Course that aketith wits rough, het I'
: got the likeness.
• Then came the war I enliided and ! 
dlummit,!! 'ti• rota:
I fighting In the Shenandoah valley. My • 
0,11". !: di: ilm ii0
t health broke down anil I 1‘111.1 on 
' 1 p tl."' it"
Fervell in the seeond ohm eavalr. 
iti • id Tr1...• ••••••.• .11t.
det gelled duly to .leffersimi .
I,. recuperate. When I regained nit t
•h I ti •ii, '.!ii :P.1
".71 unitgmnti 'e . Tutunto‘.  ois jusi4'ibinfirti"nt.;r 0n h re
, before the first anniversary of
halth, of shurg tVitli my pr.- '
;0114 1:ellex a ....1:x+telt of 1.1neoln, 1 W1.117
• it, I he Wur department and ieiked for
I • furlough to go to Gett..slitirLi !and 
I .
niake another sketch of the Prii,hilent. 
lit :1 ,.111 • I•
Cur it bad been announced it,,,, tiMr. N.'w
ott.find \i'"Itied.I 1 Thi
I Lincoln would speak on that is ru Ion. I di-hati ims 
•• 1.1 it...
I got the furlough and rode in theIT,.i:t :t 
ri.it tlii
same train with the President, ntr- ' -,c
1, faim
Inc an audlenoe. I showed him my mt Itic 
ol izitI l tfuz "arzti", of
tinsheil druo tog. made from the : t"f",i from 
hit nell I.tilt! t
Geneva "shorthand'  sketch. and he 
I it,.'
! If :limo Still' :111 .  1' .t .1.complimented It
I \\loin we arriiiiii iii Oeto,lifirg. we • ..n his 
mind on his list
I tomtit a great i.rood 
there. Homo l
I It, the scenes of the hailletlelil.
$ than lit the program d i ...
' T here were many: open grilles
battle sit:thus were liehig hurled.
..Only at .  punitively -'thrill nutt
  et cieoplii au: tiered Aim! Ilic slat'
iit f*: It i, imo Mir..? Iliat 
S fl
M I • 1 .
I I tOO r I r. 1 .. ...I.
j tarolti i t .i. I 1,-11 .1.
Phi 
But the I I ii,I hti
Ii tilt I., Ili, 1.•iii ri-
i'ii,i,ers Ii•:11.•11
'tg U !IIVt• •I t.t.,
It, I ii n.,i to
It 1111..1
Presidential Victory
Came as Birthday Gift
.1
nit , -.train for dm nom to stimIse. elle
eliiI0 %still four fl-aremore of iro.i
1bar thou, iirobleus a %momtnd , ii... !abut
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Don't let your home
run clown
Repair it this sprier with genuine Beaver Board. The east
of refinishing an old room or making a new one with Beaver
Board is esceedingls low. And the wort I 11 quickly Ewa
cosi!) done. Ni muss -no litier.
Nail the big. flawless Itemiser Board panels directly ewer
old pie her or to joists end stoddirc. Tither was tbe jeb iw
permanent aid repair free. For Reeser Board walls mil
ceilings can't crock or fall.
This knotless nianideetured lumber is the ideal switerilli
Covering marked testis *ad
Pitting extra roam la attax at
other wastr spore.
Lining the garage.
Ptitts•g port.tmos.
i• .&m..
RealaJelaag rooms,
raildiel is itatbrawn.
lar,,int repair owl romaddlog
werk of WI
We will gladls hgure on on,' Rees er Board mart Tea
want to 40. Our prices are right.•We twO mks inatielralllet
ii •livery. A phone call gets athe jobs
c
Tiramer Lumber Co.
24-126-228 Fourth Street.
Cum!). Phone 9o. Fulton, iS . Rural Phone 1-84.
"EN ery Day in eN ery oo i , No c endeavor to
Please our customers so nitbetter service."
PAUL DeN! \ ER
Store Ni.. I. Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.
Store No. 2, Fourth Street
Phone 99
.p-to-the-minute Sanitary
Meat Market and
Grocery.
We sell c‘erything to he foundn  in a up-to-date
Meat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also buy and sell Poultry, Eggs and Butter.
Prcmpt Delk cry.
C. it• itols it. di sio'S di a. +++ itiok if. lots + -kW it. it-tots
st- ifith +4w:oh+ it.. iti•ti +Vol.+++ eiheicie
Trade with the adver-
tisers in this paper if you
est values.
4411.11.114•MINH14+,.+4.4.44-Z +4-1.+4•44-1.++++.+.4...************446
•••••••••••• 
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[ KENTUCKY BRIEFS
lit c! it '
limit on in lirokreot
Court III n.: ;1..I..I
1111.1
• ---
I'll% Alto entylI e Oleos:Ind
bort if loser %ere loollred into A
Mew er !rote the 110i11 li Itri.wery
Building ma- tinder the doectioti If
III official or the Intern Ile•ealtie LIe
partici-tit In Cm higton
- -
The Milian Iiiiy Petting
eitattlishial pertiiiiiient head-
stuarters in the hu-emetit of the
Cuurt end loute 'limed their
rititipaieto, Including pictures and
• nags. 1. their lotto illoarters.
iloplom•sille John It Chilton.
wardoti .ir
sand NI,. 1 .11111011 vt ere liere eiirtolte
fo, ‘1. 1 loollon's loosollio, %hail
hos um lo•ct. good :or Celle. Lillie.
'I hey alit toe I. it t) 111/1.11 the tiuttliliC
at Maria,
-
Lev log . 1r ealittrot ror tbe
or ei lievk loa 1111,4 al the
Juni', Nisi t.crciae, • ',list 1,111111.
bids tor which s•iire mooed t•rts
nit +tribal to the J. Jaeksou l.unther
t'onipatiy, of 1.exitigniii. The bid bi
auld to have been alkktiudi
Bowling Green -l'itysielans are pus-
sled in to the 'ritual condition of
('an l Renner, VA, a farmer, lif
1tI,'liitr,Is. lie Init.t, who
IS ui betweeu fifteen and twenty
111 one week. Renner had
isr‘er been ill, being roblen1 and al-
Wit). acti•e.
-The fundamentals of ve
operative assochtions, the spread of
the MoVeinelit, its prosperity and the
whiling legislation affecting It were
(Recessed lay Walton Piiteet, .ecretury
ut the Ny11011111 t'o opera-
tl•e Marketing .t.aiiciatiolis, at the
marketing .elieui held at the 4 uurt
Meuse.
hunt ill,' aliloomoloile Sill
wrecked Just outside the city limits
of when it sort. I. at dug.
ilue dri•er, 111110131We). wee
pieced Under arrest win•ii coolle• .111,
rers (f.soiovereol se.en tile gallon kegs
of itiomi•liine in the Oto•rIlIrtieil ,•ar,
A man alio was with .11
the newton., escaped.
Beealitle if the heavy
traffic as a result of mine a.•:IvIty
throughout the Elkhornii,,,o4
train aervice la seotorely hateperosi on
the Eastern Kentucky IIIvislion of the
& Naslitille lit trail and
In most eases mismenger trains are
twIng °pence,' from three 10 four
hours late. The vete:v.11,in hits be-
come seriima within the past few'
daya.
Versailles -Thomas Carter. w It,, dug
Ids no) to Freedom (ion. TM. Wiaal-
,..forti tiotint) hid by prying brick. frem
Render the %Maio. sill, wios raptured
today at (toe home of aloore,
tenant on lite faun! ..f lt,,ri' It tr-
noid, near here, nod Wes rettirile.1
Jail, *here an extra •Igilitlit gloarol
will br keld at er 111111. 'Iwo other
l'"'n with Curter hove
out yet beeli
Paris -- Ben n matiord, Itourlion
tkiutity tax eominis.,:oner„ Met eom-
pleted the as:tea...meta ler Illoitelion
County, which shows .in diet ease over
the last assessment of stiTii,ligt, ilue
mainly to the .11.•rvii,1•11 %Alligljoe
placed toy Ihe SIX, Too N. Iioenotissiooll
lie.11 1)) t tie
Berle) Tol•metu Soviet) alel Zne
Sett & Myers Tobacco l'Ullip.111), 10
kdourbon Comity. The rats.. wit. $W
a hogshead.
---
t'rankfort -into dad
piker. Were denied all toy
the Court of Appeals to restrain Jona
Wroe, contractor, from entering their
property to build a part It the Dixie
Highway In Kenton County. Trink-
Her said Wroe going le raze
fraine building uNllet1 by 11011, Iii order
to build the road. Sitting with Judge
Flew la Sauips.iti In hearing the case
were Judge W. ii. Settle, W. Rogers
Clay aud 1). A. .11,V:tailless.
tirsen•Ille- That an attempt had
been made to doistroo,N the looltie Of
William 11,,aby at IIIIIslile by dyna-
luiting, only a few thiys after lie moved
Into the ceininunity and began work
for the 1.1liert) Coal nits
re•euled alien Floyd Nunnelly. James
lierbiu ttiI Arehle Dawes wero
1 
 an-
r,'nteti night allit 101tee11 III
Jell on charges of unlawfully handing
and eonfoderatilic toceilier
dale, dem and Injure other. They
are reett,ed of restionsiliility for the Frt•nkfort- -The Cynthialitt Hotel
drat alana of vloli•nce iii connect:ea
with the strike of ,,,alt union 11.11111,4
in Mulibuthura Comity over a period
of almost year.
Paducah-- rain W. King. prc....icut
Of the King Mill & [Another to; • fly.
Wile Watt released ender him 1 f
$111,0110 In Corinth, M...., for the lute-•
der of Edward lh Marshall, militia:I-
mire KuitilA.1 1111111cor110111, returned
to Pailt.c1111.
---
41aettaboro.--The February eilminal
term of the IM•less Circuit Ciourt will
convene with the greater part of the
doeket Made up of alleged 1,1tor law
violations. There are no InitictmentS
for rour.ter or niiinslangtter pending
.Ithe docket being free of these dairies.
SPICIR GIVN
LIFE TERM
a
I -I, ,a1 FOR KILLING HARVE POTTER,
AFTER A PERIOD OF
THREE YEARS
Fourth Verdict Duplicates First, Which
Was Reversed on Appeal - Two
Previous Toad's Resulted in Hu.ity
Juries.
filloeo• 'o • ,e,oi Anil I,
I!-,-,' till.s ••
years o he ItwatIllit itli'i It
i'mirt rit tory return it %mallet
sentetic'ilg 111111 to life limortsmunt.ut
for 'noisier.
Whim lie Willl ttr,11 tried, just Mg
the killing. Spirrr reielsed
Iii,' silo, penalty that was imposed
tin hint this time. but the origmal
%tios rowerloni toy Ilie Court of
Appeals. Two subsequent trial: moil-
ed in nklog Juries, and the Ilearitig
tied wits the reto.th :hut
h uts hoe.' hem.
ill', wife, NIrs. Set-
eer. in who., M.1.0,, he
Slit 1'o:ter hird the •iirilIct witheat
'rt.. of emotion. Their tlitia• ehil-
dren, .111 ender In yeara old, A ere
not In the court room. The trial
lusted three .lays.
II. Patton and Chester fl Itnch,
for the •Icfetra., and ea it lit
Attornioy nrover Cleveland Ailen 1111(1
1.. Kush nor the
spent 'Itrio• hours In elo.ing
aCie raring If te.111i1011:. 11311
Ceet ' 'heir • .. i,; hmt caught
Potti, c act o .•ttackleg Mr..
Spieer •! the,. •,.re, Justified In
the k flur P.,- 7 .1
pleaded for S • .i " II. Mr.
Allen tn.! 'Ale 1••,-• Jury the
/11111eli ...iory it;,. g11111
tteelareo1 the torn . • • •f eillleo
tlre..21 .11't red TheY
referrot to the tire-. • Spi-
cer wo., the 'lay of toe t:Agisly mid
whieli. •,111011hat torn, had iicen
tis e•iilence ilf her ailegial
struggle with PoPer.
-1114 is 0- Jurors will glee
eredlt io false and tickle sior;e:
this. 'hit long. gentlettien, will your
au I the keg of those near nod
dear to you he instieure." Allen
eald, demanding that ill lire be eXoleted
ter a ;Ire 111 "such cowardly- crimes."
Plciligiog eourageous and an hon-
est admillis:roolloolt or his 4,311
the 1.0111111011Wl'illi WC Attorney called
for turits -brave eneugh to rise up
hi thoir nianhoo.1 and say that the
tit...ids:led must cease in this coun-
try."
The prosecution maintained that
miteer, haring previously appeared
as a witness agaiest Potter In a :neon-
shine i•eie. was afraid of hint and
tired :in hini from audited', blow
the ihIt it his head IT with
aliot
HIGHWAY TO BE COMPLETED
-----
Scott County Offers Fund To Be
Matched By Federal Aid
For Work.
- - - -
Fratisfort. Ky.--The E.i.t Ivilie
Fitglot.ii will lie cempleted from Cov-
ington Lexington by YllIy 1. Prat
If a propesitien or Scott County to
furnish $1211554 to match Fedtral
fund'a eiu be closed. It It tel aniii.uneed
ti• E. N. Todd, State iliLihany En-
gineer.
Completion or tile timiih.mi. Moir or
the Ea, I ie no:14 zi,
tranic i good roe., ho rosin-Mil. Cin-
cinnati .in.1 northern and e0i,1e111 cit.
lea, "ter the 111.11anti Trail to Losing.
ton tool then ii.orIli. Th.. ann.in.,-
n.,•nt Is &pm/ to perS.11114
using -A• i•Piliiind Trail hetaeen Ash•
land twi J.-:'.ngion. as the .tsh-
land Trii:' !a to he cempieted in itu
entirety through an arranitiorent of
the Fedi:rid Government atilt Bath
Comity.
The Grant County pornon of the
Fast 141de Is now under construction.
Expenditure of $2.12,i451 lii Si-At
l'ootllity .V111 complete a gap of 159
miles in the bighwity.
"Penny Day" Set
Frankfort. -Admiral Bradley A.
Pink,', U. S. N. retired. niititted Me-
Henry Superintendetit of
Public In.truction. that E'riday, Feb-
ruary 20, has been do:tic-tutted "Pen•
fly Day" for Eisntucky schools, itt nes
S‘ it 1111 an agreelnelit It1/12
schi•oht It thi. State would ...operate
In raisin.: funds for a nit, y and ma-
rine memorial. The plan It at ap-
proved l,) 1:ov i William J. Field. end
Mr. Itho.ids.
..... pany, Cyntlilana, today aa. auth-
orised to sell Staatill9 worth If bonds,
by T .Wildieton, assistant litinking
...amt.:stoner Ii. eltarge of the Blue
Sk) dopartment
Police Chief Oats Hearing
11.9.1.1,1•• 4.1horges of in.uhortil-
nation told iticompetia.ce to properly
keep the reiaird. of the Mt.?'
nere -ecently tiled by E. 11. Arm.
strong, cenintia.loner of pill.' „„Ar,.ty,
against Loa Itatfle, chief of
were heard Ity City Commissioner's
Vaughn iind Illohards. The hearing
vccuple I most of the day anti was at-
tended by n largo crowd of citizens.
At the ionitiuslon of the argument by
Internet. the commissioners took the
Case under advlaanseaL
CENFIAL FL't()
COURT-MA
FIII.TOI&DVERTISER
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MITCHELL GOES THE LIM! IN
SENSATIONAL CHARGES
FLYING OFFICER DEF/N1
Claims Navy Department End'. iec
Lives of Fliers by Attempt
to Minimize the Effects of
Air Attacks.
W.Adlinizion.--More sensations Ire
Iltt ill Iii,' it (fairs of Maier
General Slit,-hell, asabitant ,:hit of
the army air service, mild his cliges
id the Inefficiency In the developutt
of 1111111.11y aviatiou.
With the doughty, fighting otter
defiantly hurling his accusatory arts
itIl anti b•ft at the highest fl
viol, of the twu departments
d. fuute, It begins to look
thv either will b., driveti
the .iruty with his charges IMP
in vlioluented to the acetimpan
a shakeup In the army and sty
if not in the presk
rabin,t
1VIllo. House tirades were niiitit ffl
ot1.-.1 quarr..la it WKS N11 :
Ita, berried lois bridges behind :n,
whii It 111:11 lie may expec'
Mary Uellon against him.
0111,1andiug. development if
the, Ilay were:
Eirst Gen. Mitchell made publi g
reply to Secretary of War W,. a,
in which he deseribed the War • e
part metal as being "quite Meaty.
If ireatting, handling lir atiministef g
air power In 011 effielent
Socotid lie accused the Navy ' •
Ile.11111ent of staging tests of aire'l t
benifiltig attacks oh •
su difficelt as to endaiS -
thi bees of the artily
the possibility of auccesiti:
eihlt.-rLiluetltit whIrh would estabil,
the elisolescence of capital ships.
Third Possibillt y that Gen. MI
ell will be court-martialed 011 ChM
oof inS1111014111111t1,111 Was brought 10
for,' 'Ay assertierei at the War Dep
men that the officer had niade pu il
his :poly to Secretary Weeks bet
It hail reached that official.
Fourth Another charge against
general it. that he had Made publl"
confidential report Ti Secretary Wec
on the inadequacy of our air detain"'
in the Pacific. 
-
Fifth-Even if not -cou-rt-maroan.ti, 'cps
Gen. Mitchell may be reduced to his')
regular rank of colonel on March !If
next, when his four-year term as an
sistant chief of the air service. carry '
Mg the rank lit brigadier general, ex-
pires.
Sixth President Coolidge 11.14,g not
Approve of Gen. Mitchell's attacks on
he Navy Department. He understands
that army and navy officers are al
101ortod the widest latittide in tentifyini
before congressional conimittees. hi'
that the amenities pi uhibit
at' one department by the members ot
another department.
face of the risk of loai
reappointment as as ch:il
the array air service and of being at
niultattemisly reduced to the rank
,eletiel and even more severe pensi-
jos .111 l'hang,' of inaubordinathin,Gei,.
Mitchell In reply to questions fired
At him by members of the Home, air.
craft committee. amplified hit letter
to Secretary Weeks in no uncertain
I irms In support of his contentioa
for 3 united air service, he gave way
F,' such blunt statements as:
"Not any American battleships saw
fighting in the last war, not even in
European waters.".
"At the present time, there are tint,
III service ships in the navy, that
could he used against an enemy."
"The l'nited States ranks cortaitil
not above fifth as an air power. Ern:
land. Japan, France and Italy are su
perlor."
"The air service is the really only
indepondent fighting force of the gov
ornment"
"The conception of an efficient air
.tervice is better understood by your
i.ornmittee than by eithor the navy 01
war departments."
"Spurs, swords, high
have to undress every time we get
into an airplane."
Charge Victim's Kin On Jury
Atlanta. affedavit asttert-
Ina one of the Jurors who convicted
Gervis illemlworth and Willie Jones,
now under sentence to hang Feb. 13
for the murder of Howard F. rnder.
W....I, Was roilatoti tO the wlodw of
the victim. formed the battle (1f their
latest struggle to eVade the gallows
The youth't have been sentenced foto
Limes to die.
To Probe Gas Pro-.
Tallahassee. PM.- tt,IV IV
Martin stated just before
lb, South Florida fair at Tam;
that lea soon its he rettioned te C
capital he proposed to take up foi
investleation tho Treent Increases
the price of gasoline In !Ind.',
- - -
Postal Receipts Gain.
• washing:on Postal reeellItft g
,1 Memphis tor the month of Jae.
19^S, were $10,S119 22 11,4 Elgale
cella. for the Saale month in 1:,.;
of It 2a, an increase of Ile,
'1170 99. or 9 89 per (vet.
.` -
Real Estate, Farm Loans and Insurance
‘II Ille Properly listt d 'whet% it. lair Sole or E‘Changt•
NVe i)ffL- 1" the ft lliMing Bargains in Beal Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
vacant lots in EIL:..t \acaht Ill ItWi st Fulton.
Nice ll-roorn dwelling wit l. bath and besement, 200 foot front-
age for $3,500. Locatt il It* "hilt Ii Fulton High School.
I pera House Building. on NI:en Sir, ,•t. 1 his is otie of the best
invest/tient:4 Make It paN irig business property,
thie stuck of Groc-ries, fixtures, etc. !dual location.
One stock of I;oods, one lithe best piters, considering the in-
vestment.
One six-rocm dwelling on 5th street.
One nine-room dwelling on Eddings street,
( hie large dwelling on St ate street,
Imo business house, one S-tium brick veneer home on 3rd St.
thie 10-room dwelling on Vine street. A real bargain.
Business house and lot on State Line IMohundro shop and
squipment.
Four-room dwelling, good outbuildings South Fulton,
Nice 5 room dwelling with bath in It ighlanils,
One 1I-room 1/‘‘elling. ‘‘ it li bath, new, basement, will exchange
FARM LANDS
1 1.1 1, acres miles \‘'.141 of Fulton the best improved place
near Fulton.
SI; acres Within 1 miles of Fulton, one of the best improved
farms in this 1A.itlity.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Missi.,sippi county,
11 acres 2 miles north of Fulton. well improved.
21 Acres in Ilra% es comity, priced right.
S5 acres 2 nudes west of Fulton on State line.
Nice 9srtsim residenCe ill Martin. Tenn.
M acres I; miles west of Fulton with good inmrovements.
II:, acres 3.lt miles north of Fulton.
102 Acres 4 mile.: N. of Fulton. gotal farm, well improved.
Having disp )sed of $100,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that wt. are tlue your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represei.t the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or short tittle, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and health Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
(Office
National Bank NIOSS & 13USILA1'T FruroN, ky
,'''  /g::*- re •;',-, • ' . ' / ' \ ---•Th ' 
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Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON, KY.
vo'!•;1111111wr'
FULTON ALA. TISFIt
Fulton Advertiser
Announcements
11111,1,.1,‘• ."11
aro tin
mettle') the eitinlidacy 
ot the
6)11i:wing tor It'ulton cou
nty of-
fices. subie-i to Hitt ac
tion of
the Itemoi r:1 It toitivary
elet-
it Atie.ist 192.).
\\Iii Ii 1 1111,1011 
Iii
'II ' III I II tith .it the
!eh( % ear ea t t linen, I Ill nt,
lit. some of 1111• 1..1! '.1;11111-
„1 111,• .h1111111. High
Cht1i11II\\ Oil, al
.,. I.
:",!ock 1:1111.1'ti 111,111111,
11.
11c,
1111' ct,.. It
••,,,,stm because of hiI ahility to
ea) h them. 2. The out a
d lie.
tom It ladin and Giulio-al St a
eitco. subjecl., a r
dea lt nit h i n a ,q•uy
llIti tit ing Hie child a gen-at t
teial ktit)%v ledge. and the reason
the vvork which he is it)
master later. 3. The use 
id
intergraded subject 'natter in
mathematics and English. Thi,
wark is atiaptrtl li) stir\ e as the
conneeting link between the
elementary subject and its cor-
respondent in the high school.
In mathematics, we endeav
or
I it weave the numbers and sym-
bids learned in the elementary
school into the nulthematical
sciences which the pupils are to
study in High school. Similarly.
It English. the sentences :Ind
impositions of the Elementary
school are It eloped a II 
1.1
JraW11 11111/ tilt. 7,11011 ,1.11•11,ill
11111 High school.
Then comes the last 111111,
-
11011: '1%1181 IS 11111 11111.1111Al• 11
1
the Junior High school
?” The
purpose of the Junior High
school is tet prepare the pupil
II do the best possible work in
High school. provided he is f
or-
tunate to get to go to High
school, However, since we
have a lartre number of pupils
11), \Vill never attend High
sc hool, we have a still more (Id%
ficalt problem. that id pr
epay-
these pupils to make the
frost useful citizens in what-
till of work they may plir-
OUR JUNIOR HIC,H SCHOOL
\Ve are always glad to Wel-
‘Ve are' often called tinfill lif . e
tinie visitors to our school and
answer such questions as; classrooms.
"What is the Junior High
school?" "What is the differ- THE ESC
APE VALVE.
i•nce between the Junior Ili
g,11 -----
school anti the old Element:in W hen Gene
ral Baden-Pow III
Fat County Judge
11.‘111;S 11 \ \ I
For County Attorney
LON Al/A:\IS
.1. W. (fun) I'dtNI.11
For County Court Clerk
ALF
-----
For Sheriff
.1(11IN M TII(011'sfIN
For Representative
FAttol, k, I..111 ,•-
W. .1. NIeNICIZItY
his. Ile sticks up for its 
credo....t.:-::::;:.:::.................  '
:Intl reputation. Ile takes pleas 4
liii' Ill hi. 1111k hIll !topes to
SlIM III „I.,.ill ilIlt. III
ht. g rii
SALE
jolt. oll ta" "Ill'
It 141 Iwo as 41114. or 11.o. +
1.11110".‘cr 
ill Ilk right thing loY 4' 
+
+
liilli: chec him kindly if lie I 
).1, ,.....--(4, -ft
t '' ;.'17l!' '' 
-t•
-limes siens of lot 'trig too big fo i':.X11444
4. t•
his place, c
k 
ounsel him 11A 
r 
111 111S
1:
111,11111A11\ ,111/W 111111 11 
1/111aS.1111 
I I
:41
••:01111 1111.,1 Of 111i• 
!own. It his
prospect of aillativenietii. A
little pride does all honest boy
it tielip of good. Good luek to
the ItoY %vho saYs "we•-
A PLEASANT CALLER.
our oid friend. 
J. virov.
WAS a Caller at the Advertiser
office Friday and handed us,
a big silver dollar with instruc-
tions to have the paper sent to
his address out 101 route -I.
This old Confederate
n 
Veter-
a wilt) tt shows he e armarks of
a well spent life was born in
Graves county, 2 miles east of;
\Valet) Valley in August, 18.1
where he resided until twelve'.
years ago. when he removed toc
Hickman county, 2 miles north:
of Fulton, route I. When 19
:
years old he volunteered for
.;
service in the ('ivi vii-
listing in the 7th Ky. Crosslamg
regiment. Buford division. 
Il e:
was a gallant soldier and en-it,
joys telling of the trials •ancl+
tribulations of the early sixties):
He speaks endearingly »:
Bun Slayden. id. Hickman mem
ty, and Curd Willingham.
Graves county. who are ammo
the surviving members of hi
division. Mr. Pirtle has all II
teresting war record and
olle of olir valued subscribet
%Olen we published the Full 
Commercial and Faint Jourm
years ago.
- ---
ANOTHER SAD HOME IN
FULTON
Another home was made sa
;rind filled with grief in ou
city Friday morning, Feb: (
when Mrs. Paulin') itinle
rwoo
Evans, aged 21, devoted wit
of Roper Evans, closed her ey:
slee to aw .t
Short lengths and other odd
pieces at a saving of from
one-half to two-thirds of the
regular price.
\11 full pieces will be re-
duced ft,r this sale.
save.
Grain Furniture Co.
Lake Street, Fulton, Kv.
.+++.:•+++++k++++.11,11.4.+.
•
:husitisrn which so character- call the attention 
of the nation We join 
a large ()init. )1
',mit the adolescent boy ;dill girl. to what Scol
ding has done for friends In 
sympathy tot h1:
ti t 
At no u period in the child's life the youth 
of the land husband an
d 'little datigh:u it.
the opportunity so great to Everyone 
knows that you their bereavernea
t as well ts
develop and shape him for use-can take a w
eakling. put him
lui citizenship. To the skillful in the army a
nd keep t 
a ill 
choinolu.-, I. N1 1 I br 
er,: oth alai
parent and teacher, he is as the a
 few years. and
pliable clay in the hands of :IL' out a reasonab
ly strong and
potter. It is at this most Lich- healthy man. 
it is the rigid
eat() stage knov(II as adoli and systemat
ic military train-
titmice, that the child torintittoes ing that 
performs such mir-
his ideals of martinet,' and 
,ti- ar,es.
zen e ,:hip. lie is aide iewo kel• The training 
given the Boy
tit things about him, and he oh- Scouts is muc
h along the lines
serves with the mo,1. critical If that followed 
in the army.
scrutiny the minute details w
ith sufficient variat ion t„ al,-
which compose his subject lie p
eat to t he, itiveink. immt.
is a hero worshiper. :did to hint There is "1. sur
plus of enthus-
there are only tyvt) classes fit fiism bottled up i
n every boy's
people, of which, ne breast that mu
st escape and
one class, and his here's make Boy Scout act
ivities provide the,
up the other. Thiel. eat.) ari)
ti be his heroes': Ah Titer,.
 NVIten there is no such or-
citizen of today, IF u ganization. 
ltivs will find iti
What a responsibil.:() res.- itvit I ttatle he --t elsewer 
./n the
each of us 11)111 \' ze -troct•a fth "he gang
 or in some
!hat we are being obsereed an- ,,f 
in which the
Atantly and that we :ire "Hirt- boy- specially d
elights. Boys
tributing ,n);,t1; "•, wil! boy,: lint
 they grow
. itizenship of the lit lie nto manhood. Th
e manner of
Ittroui.01 - their growth
 depends upon the
.ind irl, manhood tinti wom
anhood of
Since the Junior Hien sell), I ',day.
loll provide for the child i In order to them 
to have di-
it)' most iinporiant par: tit nts rite)ittn. Boy Scout
s must have
i!tnat ion it the seventh. eite:iell) leaders and becomi
ng an adult
re. it meatis more than ti vont- ha
lm• requ ires s„nik,
and ninth 1411,1,‘••• 11 111.;-1 III,- NI, greate
r opportunity
told the great Ft Ill! - and i
he man who wants II)
111 life: ti) it- PtIH-• \V" do sdui...thin
g constructive for
realize that this await he done t
he fut ure. !hail ti take th e.
entiteb through the niedit ,'11*lahrship of a 
troop of !Inv
,iook••• and tor that rca,.,1:. 'he Scriiits. They prod
uce better
tirst period It' ,•ae l i day is giv men anti thereby
 elevate the
im to devotional tnt 1,11Pira- human race in
 general. The
lional exercisvs• Tlitii-e• i 1 - bay life
 of the community cal,
‘ieu,s are conducted by not he properly direct
ed with-
lairs of the tat:atty. the mini- out the Scout organ
izatitiin
sters of the 10W1). hiSIhit 111(1. 1.• • • ''• -
of the town. and ou e tsid speak-
ers. As it is a la'W in our state.
the Bible is read daily in the 
a ttey
Junior High .school. a lId noignitios hi
s place. You
throughout the school :.vstete. see him co
ming from the
We are glad, however, that i; ilffice with a bi
g bundle
was not necessitry for the iavv emplo
yer'S IettiT:=. which ht
to force us to do this as it was displays with
 as much pride a-
our custom long before the leg- though the
y were his own. Iii
islature saw fit to 4.,nter it on feels importa
nt. and looks it,
the statutes, hut he is 
proud of his place. He
The Fulton Junior High likes to h
ave the world know
school comprises the seventh, that he is at
 work for a busy
and eighth grades which air.) voneern. The 
boy who „tay..,
divided into two sections each. -we" indentifies 
himself with
sehotti7.. "What is the nurl'ese s
tarted the Boy Scout move
of the Junior High Shod?'' In men
t 1.1 years ago, says the
this column it is tuff aim to at- Martin Pre
ss, he was ridiculed
swer these questions in only') b
y many people who thought
that the public may know what the idea a 
dream. Today tht
we hope to accomplish through B
oy scouts of A merica have
thé"Jtintbr 14it :01601,111W: 
1596:211-- tlyeemkwc . 22'iuerlastiij
may better appreciate its real troops
, 15-1.053 adult voluinteer resurr
ection She was
value) and that all maY ce"fP- l
eaders, and the founder is ree- 
mother and devote,
erste to that end. itemized as
 a public benefactor. While sh
e has gone ft
For many decades, educator:. The Nat
ional Scout organiza. scenes. the co
nfli, •
have labored in an effort to oe-. lion is p
reparing to observe the 111/WM tt1111 
P11,111.41.1ri•-
termitic the best method o fourteenth 
anniversary of its will still live
 in the hilt
Atli-Ling the energy and ell- t
atu iding February 8-1.1. and to 
those who knevv her bes.
tor her parents. 11r. and Mrs.
sisters. Mrs. Lucian Browde,
If Fulton; Mrs. Edna Foster, id
Peoria. 111.: I.. T. I'mlerwaod,
Padueith; :1d lot Lucille Under-
wood and Lee anti Henry Un-
of route I.
her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza
Polsgrove, of route -1. Fulton.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at the Fi
rs)
Christian church, conducted by
Rev. (). Sowell and Rec. C.
H. Warren. interment f•pllow-
ing at Elton CeMeter!.". FIllt011
Undertaking company had
charge of burial arrangements.
FATHER SELLS DAUGHTER
TO GYPSY YOUTH
Sold by her father to a life
with a band tif gypsies, was the
story revealed by Katherine
Wald, 13 years old, %Olen she
was rescued from the nomads
at Bartlesville, Okla. Thurs-
day. The girl had been living
with one of the gypsy youths.
Steve Mitchell, three months.
although they had nie been
married.
Henry Wald, the father of
the girl, was 4.irrested
and admitted sigiiim.e
papers giving the child to the
gypsies. His home is a; Fort
Smith. Ark., but he and his
daughter met up with the gyp-
sies while traveling thrtaigh
the country ill a Wag,,11.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
.1.4.44/4•44.+4.+ 4 4.4- +4 
+++4 4.,4. +4.
Dr. J. J. HOUSE
Optometrist
DeMyec's Optical
Fulton. 1.;.‘ •
Corrects detects if isi:on,
fits and grinds glasses to suit
The :nrollment to date is 173, the concern, its 
interests are your eyes.
propos
zi kid i
I ):I . . . .
1 qui find riimanec ev en in
a clothing store!
I /or smart clothes help
mait single men to ta‘
htl impress
.ater his smart II ife finds
its quite natural to come
here \\ hen she shops tor
II ItIll)l
We aro display ing the newest
in ties and neckwear.
INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS •
rt 1 TO . It Y
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Fulton Electrical (7,0.
C. T. TERRY, M r
ELECTRICAL CONTRA(TING
;Ind Ircalet tu
too;Ii Ie him otI I ii :ii
I; 1'
I
AL), 1 . ..1
l'hone 546. 206 Commercial Avenue
L. A. WINSTEAD
W. W. JONE:J
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGH
T
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. e. S. ti,acse... Two
Special Motor Hearses for Colored P
er4le. Crave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Buri
al Dresses, Men'. Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either ReAder
ace or Cid.r-ch Fun.-. l-.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HO
RNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, L;
 (!y Assistant.
FULTON, KY. IE
LEPHONI:; 15, 127, 5t;';
Mew
Shoes for Men Women and ',:hildcen
Our store is filled with the choicest 
productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you c
an get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the f
actory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
• We sell Shoes that make wal
king a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
_
The newest in Friedman-Shell.% 's 
ercatiims
Pacific Shoes Atlantic Shoes
F), Men ir Women
Red Goose Shoes for Childrcit
FANCY FOOTWEAR FINE SILK 
HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL. LEATHER SHOE MEN"
LAKE STREET 
FULTON, KY.
4
. Business Partner 
„,„ a compo:ite picture of a
its citizenship would
ABOUT KOSES
Subj; ct of Fertili/ers I,
Important.
‘‘ ILL \,111 el,.
erolont to a eeteio]
,•,,I `,1/1, it11:1
/HI 111.:1,1! I
III
nlaw
\1)1:1
• I 1 , ;I , • ilt• 
Ile! i
1'
.• \ pt., 1 al
 ion or
.. •,• y .1.11. ta• ,111111.
I t1 l'1111111, 
Wit'er;
1 ' Ma me t•
•!'. \V•d; •••.1 ;•I
••••. I'll;
• .•••10 Hr 11••;,‘‘; •.,01 •••
1••• curl fertilizers, :,••••I; a,
hone or guano, Ill1 11.•
.- arIcatitIty.se if li,icil;;;;I
ti; •I;
.1 I •1•• ;;; retrotrulreit r.•;\ er
• 1;1 "g•rtion" or
..„„.• r•111:1• le, 111.. rthd
11111 sitth 111.0 I.
II beneath tite root
applied lk top- I
Alti•r your 1,ist.:
planted. the
ot, jkcSt
h reey.,
1.1.1 it abet
r winter, tout
.ring, being k,
,•. ma Iii dis-
rf ace -coat -
•,ply •;f for_
• .;
1:tt
.l'He traVel 
t heir
',(11/111y. Ii thus enticing
,:t (1,,%%livk aril. you develop
a strow,e
do..k ii iota the reser‘oir of slur
• .1-;;;; he'd ahd moisture, r
at.i I • I I IT t. alher e
ffin 4
V.111 Ilia 1):111;!. i iii,l Iii
. ill. •
St.if
1.1;111.111`-%Valtr 1- ti •
111.111,1% itt• 1 1111 55 111 Intl'
11155 ii1t. I 11..
It..-tot. c;iss till the soil
w hen blooming. and we find
‘‘e an almost see the results
front application (when flower
bud.: begin swelling) of liqt,id
concocted by catching
the drain from the manure pile.
Ill Ii 0111 one-third of a bushel
1=1=11. 
r-"/ 0 se .1
1
Fresh Seeds I
We have
Red ll'op
othy
Red (lover
v\ii.ite clover
Alsike clover
Japan clova
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
All kinds of
Garden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Grass.
Southern
Field mid
Poultry
Fencing
,' 't,
Qatti7
Pus Light and Makes a Good
Seed-Bed
Iredt. ere of.h...ricr‘tnl• ond good w
ork
are •" ea: o t;:irt cf . Syr. , 1 . 
Nt llIO Sulky Plow
ax •• 1 rie:dbomil
.TOF.S..ELLIRE
SYRACUSE NO. 110 SULKY PLOW
it 1101t
1 • 3 ..,1` II I...! 
.••11
I.. t, ',Ie.!
Ti S ,he I, 11••• 11.,rn
..,..••.g“ or ILI' , II,
Vi•-•vt. never Uee,. pl
uW.14
equal I eahe ci hi.: thou.:. The
Icc-i that c-t.tt..!, the ftt;t
wh,...1 It. 11,_0.ttlt ,he one,-
, Whet, y• u reach
I • t ...I
th, 1,t, h.
T1... I.-I., tasters
0 • t'al I j•La.11•• the plow
r. !lot ! Then the Ow
I•• 0.1t, the `I'L
ortit-zaw•y, the
,r the repel position
and I k . aul,,,a11,611y.
Here are uth-r featuiel you
are II- 1, aj pi-,.ate: Th•
I the", are q uick
le. • ttei.-..xle lona
fun,. V. 'I • ut 1.,rt 1.reVerit.S
r! ,1 .r pthit The bear-
it I:c art. ,,ar1.1 1,r, ot. The plow
thade ahd str,,ne its
• ..ery
Vie can furnish tins plov., will3
the type teatoui ...h.pted tot
brst tesutts your 50:1.
Be sure to see this 1,ght running plow.
Drop in the next time you are in town.
FULT9N HARDWARE CO I
LitLe Strect George Beadlt.s
, Manager Fulton,
 k
f matron; placed a bag and
soaked ill a barrel of water. P.:cFadden New3Apply this as a weak tea. not
I'' str,,ng. but freoin.toly. say
c.t111.ittlittilt, a 
kY••
ipone.dast grit the before it"ie ;1"1"ei
a rain will answer the smile pUr- irpybitItt
Spilt Sunday with MN.
De Continued.) parents. Mr. and M i. Jim
Powell.
What is the Chambe- Wrivertim 111141r .31is
ses 'Atari.. and
spent Sunday with I Mary
Frances anti Cho ia 11a1(..
Laura Mae Pi, to- it!'
with chickcit-P;; \ •
Miss C;irr:e 11:1!,.• 
•
tirday anti
iolks at Clinton.
Miss Lillian Bard teo \ 
0.1
Saturday afternoon to lit -1. t1-
lher's. Clarence itatd. ef F
•11-
ton. where she is
mem front Dcs.
ten.
NIr. and Mts. E. S.
little (taught, r. ,,; F.,,•0•,.
'Sunday afternoon in It 
'II tu
Mrs. Cie% elami band.
There is 'a I.e ;i
at .11cFaddet. It it•;;;;
Fcti.
The Valc; 
.I••••
11r. and
F1111011 iittlitt
and stayed 1•.'
Mr. and Mrs. ] J I . Vt
Nti-s.
Sams. Mc. aud 
Ilcnry
Sams arid t). r .. 
W•Tiec-
toil ;Acre Surd:;)
and Mr:. Jake Smut. it
city.
:gr. am! l'.1 ];:,• 
Sunday55.•lt 
Vt
Drue
Mr. and 51ts.II c r.•: 
it
ho stay 4.‘1 . Vt:
Toni It, ed 
•;'
tied time.
Mr. o.
7.1tc. and 1.!--••. "I' ,•,)
11 is had form when driving Rothville
. Tenn., S.,1,,E.y sif!or-
your ear to try to drive between' 
noon.
the headlights of another car. I 
_
You may damage your crank BO
WERS HIGH SCHOOL
handle.
Dri‘e to the TWIN CITY 
School at this p1;1
•;,; pro_
sTATuiN and have gressing
 n•, Mr. bl,Clc-
er as principal. and NIns.
 Ruck-
v.,ur Top put on. We don't mean•
 (9- anti Nli••. 
asskt
maby. 
'
ants. 'l 'hi- Is the fir-1 term
 for
this 'wheel. ;1,1,1 1110' iii'
 il.IItlSi
Read the advertisements in some 
good \yolk. They have
this paper. ; 
iiieriry socie
ty
of Commerce?
Th.• Chamber of Commerce
the V. its',' of the city.
P Ii'! its the ideals of the
,er Inanity.
I: expresses the aspirations
-f the people.
11 gives direction to the aims
•f the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
.h;;;-:e who think in term: of
ipfulness.
It redtleeS unorganized ele-
;nee; s to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
:rood name of the city.
It defends the eity against
he tratita•er.
It is the spotlight that reveals
tivities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
It is the center of worth
viii t' enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
• he outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
ic pride.
It is the power house of prog-Let Us Be Your
Your partner has a know
ledge of your
business and you look to hi 
for advice and
counsel on important matters. 
You are en-
titled to all the help he can give
 you.
Do you get a partner's help on
 your printed
matter? Do you get the most from
t he special-
ized .knowledge which w e have
 regarding
punting and paper, and above all 
the service
which a combination of the two c
an render?
Our job department has every n
axlent equip-
ment for doing work on rush 
orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds 
of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend ard 
use
The Vtility Musines‘ Pa
per
Let Us Serve You as a Part
ner
NOT BEST
1..:-
ti,nn vic1ni1. Hen-
HINE. PICTURE OF CHRIST-
MAS TREE.
- ---
Employes and Guests of Ful-
ton Telephone Exchange
In Ili e Southern Telephone
ry Finch's place. 
News of February issue our
\Ve tha• Mr. at
terc•ion %vas attracted to the
.1t.fic.. (of 11;11,,,!,013 .q/li!1111itl ph
otograph showing
niox-e to Mr. Chas. ',he (hriA.r
nas tree, employes
Pal ker's 
and 1,-tiests of local No. 16, of
Mr. 1::id Gamble ha: moved 
Fulton.
!, :lire cora Iloark's t‘i o•e. 
The following is an article
Mr. VV. \V. M.Irr ,en
t to the News by Ruth
Tarver. regarding tho
F.
\\I I le 11:•,.i .0;
et.' Ida, • ::, i \\..t,i,;;*
',Alert!
did lis.;.
Mr. Al'iert
!Ito% fig to flu, hs tile lit
lature.
Vs. ‘v. -p rit
and 1r, • ',day
•,‘ .,]„i - , •. -
ell.
STOCKHOLDERS NC". ICE'
Its id • ti to 1 •
.n
.
1.
.•1
a1,7e on or I,e fore File, mi. y
Iter, to 7 1,21; cent Jon'ec
S,:111. k1113,it
i., I Lf
1 he ,•1•/•‘‘ 
.1. 11-
:1I'y 1. 111..!-,.
:.;, t • :I.-s
TEWEY WILEY OF THE
DUKEDOM VICINITY
SHOT
A room... reach .tte. I
.1.
amine' 55 'a 
iiilu'il IT'-
day 111,i."111 al a d.ince near
dom. Lim.. ‘‘ iltal it al-
ler.r;•;i ;hat Chester Itym;;"; 1.i1 -
,•(1 a -11•sig:Ir:
of
a lit, ii;1,A t' ii','. it, his fa, e
and dies'. \Vs` illitittr$1:illit
:ha; Dr. Sit11111011S. is ho attend-
ed ;Its u;;;Inded tu:;•;,.
h;'. ;:othitioll serious at this
writ ing.
I,t cmtsilrn
)!I mar; night, local
No. Pi. of Fulton. had a large
tr. I• in the commercial office
Dn. Fulton employes, which
ery much enjoyed by all
present. The tree was loaded
,C.th nice presents for every-
one. and a number of the mer-
chz.nts of the city had sent us
crates of fruit. candy and
cakes. and one department
-:-:••• skint a pair of silk hose
;•• e.rch girl.
Among the guests were the
1',111,,11 exchange force. Dick
:he I gang
-,m..1 11:11it!lt CaliSt,tif by
hlt41 were g:‘ en to the boys
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
things
II . a ken as Santa Claus.
Allen. cableman. and his as-
Mr. Gandin. and Vansistant. C.
construetion force. who
,,I king an estimate for
. • s were distributed
A11.!:t• 11. l'al'11;1111. 1,1
I. ;111,1 .1. II. Iloyle. ItS n--t
co, land, sl.100 sat-h,
1\1.enie Nlorr.s to J. K. By-
.1es. propete% in Ho kman. $300
Jat•kie E. Beard, et al. to I.
. land. $4.000 cash.
S. D. Sten:bridge to W. P.
Conn. 1,!-,.periy in Hickman,
•zITT, cash.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
G rt :Ise. Oil and Paint. Use
It,' water. Ask your dealer for
it.
Hand us n dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
•ss
 --.....10000000004001114111111r
FULTO3N DVERTISFR
CONFERE;CE SEEKS AMERICANS KR BALM CIVES 111,
END TO OPIUM EVIL OPILM CONCLAVE LIFE TO AID NO1
WITHDRAWAL OF U WWI. NOT ea TERRIBLE THING HAS MAP. DOG WHICH SNIFFS° WAY IN
WRECK WORK PF.Nt ri" SAYS LORD CECIL SNOW REPORTED DEAD
AMERICAN WV ‘I T00111111
Traffia of Over Ce rite. y Could Not
Ss Ended Immediately. Is Corn.
merit ell French Critics—Says U.
II Will Learn Value of Leagues
Pelle -Witielate al of the United
State*. a is Said lie, a ill oot %reek
the opium tainterele e a, ..n. .t and
*demise.. toward oder reir the ear-
settee problem Is atilt elle, eel
"American cullatsuretion is ended.
that le all," comments L'Iutermation.
"It Was obvious l a .,uld liii li thet
way It is only aatunishitig that It
took three month. I.,reubit, It
' k•forestelttallvt, loiter wet., to 11•0.
era with iruperatite inetritetteut (tout
Coatroom,' te plotely all
trafftt lu Hueco'', „, ,•111, to; Medical
and at, lentlfIc u-e Tt,00. v.1.. lese•
followed the League of Nations tor
five yearir Mei* ii is initeetelble to
Miele In a Jump tele humane, pacific
Ideal awl deetroy as by enchantment
oppoeing intereete which are at the
base iv( the dIvereent view."
"Ix vain Enelend yet, oust
refit and France Colonial %Mater
Illahodier Mr Porter could not make
any conceesion because tile govern
went could not a ithimi running
tgainet emigres! It in wrong to be-
lieve Amu-rhea withdrawal o. fatel to
the conferenie
"Many times the league upset It.
enachluery in art .•ffori to get Amer-
ica& 'support It le while the
least.. deem not believe the new world
duets out need to mix la the affairs
of the old
"The omens eionference continues.
It will make an imuerfett agree-
ment, but that Is better titan nothing.
The best way to show the United
States why It is worth while belong.
lag to the league IS to prove by re.
eults that the league tan get eland
Without the United Statee
• DEFitES SREEKS
IN PATRIARCH DUSTIER
IMervention by Outside Powers
Intolerable.
Con•tentitroptee-Tbe Taikieh gom
erase-eat headed to the Greek charge
d'aftatres In Angora. Its reply to
the Oreek note regarding the expul-
sive from Constantinople of the Most
Rev Conetantinom eimieteuit Il patri-
arch of the Greek Catholii Churah.
The reply rejects the mitggestion
that, the dispute he referred to the
IlillterasUonal court at the Hague,
twat, that the 'meet ren is purely
internal and declares that airy inter.
reatbn by outside pewieo. will be im-
Selerable.
Women Lack Initiative
Clicisgu Womasee dieteete for
bard work is the 1,-a.ua there are
SO fr. %oaten 1,11S111*, exccutOles.
Such Is the °patron of atiea Lily
Hammen. first 'roman bank caehitir In
ildrago
A woman Is (-apatite of hotline
down practically any job a man does.
AO said, but must mcinbers of the
lair sex are nut willing to put In the
opulaite amonut of hard work.
"There was a t;lim whin I noticed
a sex preludice" etre said. but I
believe the huernees world now ae-
„rota the wornau us a par with the
testa It Is sirapl) • orrestion of de-
literati the goods.”
Charges Tobacco Trost
Waiskingtoo Investigation by the
federal trade comuilssion of an al-
leged agreement between the Amer•
Bea Tobacco company and the Ina
portal Totmcce ,onipany. of England.
to control the tribe.... rerket In Hale
imitate, wets propoeed in a resolu-
Moe by Senater Ereat Repel-Olean of
Kentucky
Garvey to Atlanta.
New Ymk Marcus Carvey. self-
oteled president of the "African re-
public.- end head of the Universal
Negro Improvement aesociation, has
bee taken to the federal penitentiary
et Atiaate. Aseimant United States
Attorney Mattuck anwounced,
Montgomery. Ala 1 lat. in-c Bailey.
Montgomery. former si tyke man,
faced a reprieve until Feb. 27 instead
• death on the gallows. under his
see ten ee.
Or. Sun Is Weake,
Fatima - Dr. Sun Vat Sen. South
Moe leader, who recently ender-
went an operation for cancer I the
ilver„ la gradnally growing weaker.
Mi Is beteg treated with radinm as
• palllat ire
letehweys BIli Passed.
Washington The House bill an-
Malaise appropi iations of 8110.000.-
0e fee road resets-net ion Anil $15.-
.00 for forest road improvemeata
he nest two Decal yes, anon
. -editor- e! Ilk. ..erne sottese
wsis psseeed by tile Sews.
1.001.11Rtl: %USED .ACTION
Japan and Other Nations Declare
They Wil Carry Out America's
Program for Suppression
of Opium
Coiled state., with-
drew I. ..1r. 1111• 1,1hrt.ielii... "in
pio-eeo re .. -atohorizatien of
the of the IMited Idiatee."
leeiing ile• laogrie of Nations cud •
DIY WI' II S Of the delematIone abeolittely
1111111 bfutinth-d.
The dramatic action of Stephen
Porter, head of the American dele
a, ion anuoune enient of which
t1.001...t President %able during
e-elou ef the tee:led:tee itf aleteon
was totally unexpected, although it
wee tomernily knowit that the Amor
Italie regarded tlie aition if Great
Britain in thw•tolett eolutluns of the
rwo biggest problems teeing the con-
termite.. a making a break Inevitable
Among the meet ' nurprIsed were
Viscount Ceell and the remeinder of
the British delegation who were eon.
flelent they had won over the Ante!,
site without making • single vitel
concemoirin
Porters withdrawal Will, cleen-cet
The Atnerteate did not attend the me
percommittee cession where the re-
port of the hub-committee of five an-
nouncing failure to agree on a 1111.1,
tat ma policy was read Instead. they
forwarded to Preeideat Zahle a note
announcing their departure. with •
tonM011111,111 lit eft mg the reasons.
Zahle was greatly perturbed on re.
calving the ineeeraltee Leegue officers
scerrled to porte's hotel while •is-
eount Cecil. M. Dalsdier and Dr. Lou-
don, !Parlors nf tlin Heidi'''. French
and botch delegation. respectively,
ereepiel the opportnntty to advano.
the mom eoncillatnry argument* be
fore the crowded ennimittee.
Pre-trident Eolitie withheld the read -
Mg of the note detiarIng the Amer-
man withdrawal until the tenseness
of 'be committee forced him to do en
The absence of the Americans had
been uoted. Fleetly, the legypthens
who had hacked the United States
Mithfully. demanded that Zahle die-
dose the contents of Porter's mem
;age
Torolcht Segimura, representing Ja-
pan cud Alfred See, representing
China replielgial their allegiance to
the Au,,-rieon opium program which.
In effeet. was that of the league It-
self.
"I eholl elate that Japan, so far as
itself is concerned. will remain faith-
ful to all the proposals of the United
States, will collaborate with the
.eniericans ac closely as possible In
the future and will immediately take
steps within Japan's own border, to
away out the program in full," Seal-
Ufa anneunted.
beadier. Loudon anti Aguera. the
Cuba!, ttelegate all praised America's
idealism in the highest terms, but it
wag like plating Hewers on the grave
yf the ilear departed. inasmuch as the
Amerieans had not remained to de
mand carrying out their words in ac
lions
President Noble. when interviewed
leclared it was the unhappieet me
mem of bls life. lie had never
ireamed that Gm- Americans would
leave
"I am cure that if Representative
Porter bad reniaieed he would have
secured favorable action on Article 1
-the lirnitetioa of production to the
amonats necessary for medical and
scientific purposes- when the matter
was plecee before the canference." he
said -The committee's report was
.nfavorable, but the conference over-
whelmingly favored to- program of
the United States cad the league
Then. later, it might have been pus-
sible to secure is modification of the
attitude of the consiinnag powers to-
ward ,eiiking"
JUDGE GIVES 10 YEARS
TO ALIEN FOR FORGERY
New Tork.--Moe Tuemem. 20-year•
• fThancier, who In ten years pyra-
mided J till loan into ehligetione op-
Proxillieting 32.600..00. wa.. sentenced
,0 gerve front five to ten y.ar,
eine ging prison. He pleat-lee me'it
e • second degree tinge,' indetmeut
Judge Talley dennum ne;eorii of
foreign birth who "alitio- •tie ; • ei•
Imes given them in this -eaa,
"I A-ill also receimmene.•• eaid the
;our,. -that Ttll'Illa 11. Al, II no a
alti,en id this country% he Aeperted
at the toot of hie term"
_
Labor Leaders In Session.
Miami. Ile - Prior to action taken
at their OSSN'IllirS SIssAilITIS. the na-
tional heads of the Amer Han Feriera-
Hon of Lalwir said liefm 0 gnme into
'heir ronference here that they would
tare no announcement rn make re-
eardine subjects h discuesed.
Editors Meet In June.
St. Paul. Hetes for the annual com
ventton of the National Editorial Am
eociatton at rtichtuortif. Ve . have been
met for June I. I and 3 it was aa.
Timm, SO tiY II S. Notating. of St.
Pedal sectetaar
,;'
ftrt".,
01,11
it?.1
FROZEN LUNGS WAS CAVE t.
Majority of Famous Team of ton-
na,. Keeton, Which Carried DIp.
theei• toxin. Ole After Heal
Breaking Drive.
Fairbanke. Aluska.—Balto. heady of
Gunnar Kaaeou's team of ;Owe,
*Meter and canine heru Is a not.
tele,' race from Nenana to Nom •••
tuneuti units of diphtheria
Vain. le dead according to a it
rut '-Iced from Nome.
'('be report added that Hie,
the instlority of Kemon's
bad died front frozen lunge
result of struggling 60
Hem to VOW fir slIst'011 In"
half hours In a blludiall hl
that met the thermometer t IJ 3
greed below sena
Kasten) geld he seldom saw the
during Hie heart breuklug dried
left the route almost entirely I
dogs Kasson had received
fr,en two large eastern vendee!!
erd
all
and
his
ere
elr.
cults In the oast caking him to ake
tours with lila dogs.
The rare h made " silo ;moue
waa is relay of flen nilles into !me
The illationee was Mad.' tit ;W u
hours, counting time out fr est
The hest previews record P. aileg
team wax matte 113 1910 ohn
Johneen, a member, who cot '. the
distant... of 412 tulles In Ill Pota-
to Candle City derby in 7 ',urn
14 minutes and 20 seconds. I How
Untie for rest and feeding th tge
Sourdoughe mourned the 4 s of
the ,,,,, te. mialemute which t the
taeent rat* to Nonte. with di terla
antitoxin, not only broke all irde
for such mole of travel butit'd
almost human in his comprel don
of whet sea. expected of him.
Ralto was eulogized by Benet Dill
of Washington, in the Berate rt tly
for the part he played in the lay
Into Nome Komon, on Mishit the
spectacular serum tare gay his
dog credit for the teat. He st he
would never have reached gla sti-
oation if It had not been for tht ;kill
and care the leader of ble dog j am
used in picking out the traletud
struggling through the blizzard-
MASK MEEL.1101.13.-132... 
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AUTOS IN N. rt AROUNA
Also Guilty of Flogging. hiys News-
paper Message, j
Winston Salem. N. C. :titivates of
masked atom and robed 0e4 who are
alleged to here been hold* up au-
tomobiles and marching thex for Con-
traband liquor during the last few
lays are causing considerabe excite-
meat at Weet Jefferson. AsIseCousty.
;aye a rim-clot dispatch Trout Jefferson
:o the Winston Salem Journal Three
mere the diepatch says base beam
flogged withlu the haat three days.
The maaked men, ec.ording to the
dispatch, have been turraug et late
St eight rotted and armed et lea,t
one man (tarrying contrehuud Ilgaur
lote been captured, it we, sale end
sight of alleged •Iiilai ion of the
proerhltion !awe deve!oe-4 ttaegi,
efforts of the raiders.
Sheriff J W Hamptors, Ache Coen
ty. at cording to the dispatch, has an•
ilounced that he Ix ready to sera aay
process and arrest all offenders al/
Ails warrant: are sworn out
PREPARE FOR FLIGHT
TO COMSAT EPIDEMIC
---
Landing Field Ordered for Name—
More Serum Needed.
Nome,--Tbe oaly new development
La the epidemi. la a et& et diphtheria
reported at Kline as F.:ekiteo village
104 muted down the ie."! The re-
port le not off letdi, toilboard
of health Is awake to Ile, t that
Horne la liable to be cane! -pan to
provide merlon for outljine de-Wets.
Apprisheosion is felt thui I pres-
ent euPply of serum will not la,t on-
111 more arrives unless 1:ov. Bone
'allows the proposed airplane flight.
word was received ordering the
preparetien of a landrug field at
Nome, and the arranging of fires to ki
mark it If Roy Darling is allowed et,
k. melte the flight, and if he is inc.
Weill. the hoard of health fogy "-r
the plan that the flight follows the
that thn danger will be toer.
Arrangements have been made on L
winter dog trail Notice, have heal •
sent to keep fires by night and.
atteidge.s by day at every roadamame
I. gild. the flier,
t
r ti I
nt i
064;
FORD AND EDISON CHUMS
Fort Myers. Fla —Thereat, A ledt.
son and !teary Ford took up life side
be side In adjoining winter twines on
the hone, or the placid Caloiesabat-
ebee here
The automobile manufacturer and'
his wife met their inventor friend
and his party at the station UPOM
Mr, ledison's arrera/ here.
Mr Edison wee acetimpanied by.
Mrs Edison, his son, Theodere, and
hie .unsin. Mrs. IDdith Potter rhop
14111 spend the remainder of tto
0.0 here.
Pho;ie 130
;'".
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l'rompt Delivery
Por Particular People Who
Want the Best in
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The O.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let is have that Spring Suit NOW to Clean
v.51
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
,I7he thoeretiwsf(yiutlhdosesoiumrgeljent irliteer;" places,Dest. You should do your part towards keep-.
B114111. .) your trading at
stant state of betterment by doing all
Pohcy e- T RADE)N
ing local business alive and in a con-
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
1/111/11/Nisa
4- 4, 4**,4+4. 4441,11+•44 4.4.4- 4. 4.4, 4. 4- 4. 4. 4,
Fresh Groceries
We wish to announce to our friends and patrons
that we are now prepared to fill your orders for all
kinds of Groeeries, canned goods, etc. All of our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We set-xe our patrons only the choicest cuts of
meats. We have a first-class cold storage plant and
keep our meats in prime condition at all times.
We especially invite you to come and inspect the
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
Let us have your orders for Meats and Groceries.
Phone 118
U. G. DenV
246 Fourth Street, Fulton, h.).
: :
_ es. SlgSTS-S_SSSSS-;r,SSSSSSWV
.T. NVILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
WITESS77,' 7'7 •.-e ..77- T:71716
We are splendidlx prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please you. Come in and a
look at the ESTATE 11F.ATROLA, the heating
wonder of today.
We also have a splendid line of Aluminum ware and
Queens w arc which will attract your anent  at this
store. as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut Street. Fulton. Ky
FT ADVERT,SER
Ruler of 1-!,..ilrts Relaxes
After Va'tentine Campdign
a.w4'. ;`•---..
,
Valentine's Day
of Pagan Origir!
- --
Came to Us From "Los,
Lottery" of the Ancient
Romans.
•
flow tool where did St. Valentine'
tiny originate?
It Is Wild to have had Its beginnim
In the farmyard. where the gander
elmoae their nudes on the fourteenti
day of February. a prolimlnary 0
their courtaltip beine a rentarktibl,
Piney dance,
Nor, indeed. dale this theory of It
,,rigin renal upon loVers Ii tuilufl
ridieule. Inumnitieh an ganders one
nutted. niak., eveellent unit (Mild
intsbanda. S., dottiest leally tire th
Inclined that they even sit on the
when the fenulle-bird Is off the,
In ancient Home a sort of lovelot
tery wax annatilly held tit the time of yes
the festival the Sit tirills. be-
it W•IS believed that at that sea-
men of file birds chose their
mates. It was .1 festival celebrated
la February. In honor .if Pan and
.111 41,,. 11411I YolIng W0111'
etes name', were drawn out of st box
oy the young 111151. youth avail.
ins himself of this privilege was ex.
paled to be until the nest Supercalla
the faithful attendant of tier witose
Milne Ile 'ira II.
it , fin II loeet1) custom, and worth
preserving. S.. (hristianity, when It
-took /her- the pagan festivals and
1,1ell them I. Its own us,.s. kept
the imuisersary of tile SUpercalin III
Mt 1ilPl6I ill," dill , renaming It Is
honor of a lady niarlyr, a- ho hot heel
doe.. to death tat Moue in the Third
eentury. A. II,
Tio.re wus tso speoial reason why
St. VaIentlne be chosen in pref.
erenee to an) .it her attont. It does not
appear that he took an) particular
Interest in lovers and love :nuking.
Hut. having first been clubbed to death
and then beheaded, he deserved to he
immortalixed in Aollie fashion, and ill
phis way the oldect wits arainal.
The early fathers of the church so
modified the Summilla as to give to
the celebration a religious character,
and ut first the nantea of saints were
drawn as valentines. Instead if those
of living young women. Kven at the
present day In some Catholle church,
-'the custom Is observed of selftaing On
St. Valentine's day for the ensuing
year a patron saint who is called it
valentine. But y-ou its arid maidens,
finding little atitueollient In drawing
out the names of dead and gone holy
men, soon reverted to the practice of
'Into-Inc each nth:T.
•r- -2 -•-• el.Altie.4919Clainfltill,
Sing a song of hearts
Pink and red and blue,
Speeding here and there
To firends good and true!
7.en each one art-wet
Some One Sill exclaim.
a pretty thrng!
Bat ishere, Q where's' the nom"
The name, of tonne, is bid
Underneath the fold
Ulere the dainty shade
Meets the shining gold!
What's the meaning of it —
Hearts and gilt so fine?
Don't yo., know, ray clear,
it't a I'ALENTINE ?
'Mr ad'. Alma. •
esinestrallitippla
••••te,...s.ae• 4.4•0 •••••ee,..t.i-e.e4.4.+.4.11.44.4,11.4.4.4.11.1.11.4011.0.11
1211114,11's ( )1tIt•`.1 lhutuk
IllILj a', tht:U i. k if (iiI)raltar"
II Let the First National
be your business
Partner.
t
First 
,= 'National Bank
Whether you arc a new friend or an old
one we extend )oti a hearty welcome. We.
want Vial to (eel thiA this is YOUR hank,
and that WE are YOURhunkers and your
FRIENDS, too.
1 
Fulton, Ky.
I R. I I. NN aide, President
R. II. Beadles, Vice President
(;,..o. T. Beadles, Cashier
•  
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
Ill • et.t.ei-ts-i+++41a11.110.11.1.10•104.•••••••411.100••••
Customs in Days
of King Charles
Famous Chronicler Has Left
Records of Valentine
Observances.
faumas hron
bier . lac in Eng! lin - 1
the reign of Charles It, iou Le.s adr.
In Ida diary numerous thues,of
'Flinn On VI/1.-n-
tine's day nearly 27,0 years ago We find
him making this record: "Thle Morn,
lug came up VII lily wif('m bedside it
being tip dressed mysolf) little Will
/Mercer to be her Valentine. awl
hesurght her mune written upon blue
in gold letters done by hluntelt
re y: an we Kith were weli
I atilt It. Rut 1 am also
111,1 wIte's Valentine. and it w1;1
me five ',ohm's; but I it:
lilt that out If We Inn! not I. • I %••!
mit es." Prudent man. A 1•:: lat,r
Pe s added: "1 find that Mrs.
lit girl is my Vtilentine. she loolng
dr n me; which 1 oas not sorry for
It aging me of something more than
littnit have glVeli to others. Hut
Inge 1 do first observe the fashion .4'
tt ing mottoes as well as 5••Pierre. who drew Illy w•ife. iii
ttlarw also a motto. rind this girl tire,
:limiter for me. Whet Dane Ule4 I fo,
KV; hut my wife's was 'most eon,
teats and moat fair' which, as it tit,
ha used, on an UnllerPIII upon eaci,
name, might be very pretty."
What would nut the eolieetor of ..id
vtilentinea give for Mi.ster Will :t1..r.
err's valentine uritten to Mistress
Pepys "upon M ae paper In gold let-
ters!" That would be a treasure, in-
deed. for any eollector, old valentines
are than one might think.
Perhaps thla Is So IlleellUge there ha ye
been so few collectors of thent, and the
Ripply hug rh.t outlived the demand.
Antique end curl., dotter: one racets
With every olny 156•• til "fs,I 111
entities! Why I 11....r.1 of ;tbs. , .•
wheeling them 0.- alss ,.- rhr'-
them assay, or we used to 6.1.,
came our way, though !•'.•
haven't had any." An. the ,- ...;
'lately" ,vitli the dearth of tic, 'I h-
la the collector's stumbling block. but
If he be a true eoll..etor wit; pi, •k
hlusself up and hurry onward to make
ug.. for lost time.
Old-Time Valentines
A tender missive ut the last century
elbows a rosy-etteeked gIrl ,sIttl luig
valentine under her arm and an iii
brella that changes Its position. says.
"I'm keeping toy valentine safe for
Ton."
Another maiden moves her oyes Se.
dui-lively as ker moving hand writes
on a tablet an attalionate sentiment
appropriate to the season.
In like manner, a boy's eyes alter
their expression while he manipulates
the bou of a fiddle.
A dude carrying a large bouquet
lifts his ht and nio‘es one leg shout
taneously as If walking, the two t 
UICIIIS being accomplished by a single
pivoted paper attachment at the back.
Ile says. -1 want yon for my val.-n-
il:ate. don't -cher-kno‘‘ ."
Costly Valentines
• I • i•
1•••••
" ••,'• ••,
(1,, I.• ••••
tiers of out day 11, dot,.
we are told Isy the dear old gos...ip.
save a ring worth $4,000 to his for-
t'unate vnientine. The game woman
tell the following year to the lot of
Ilford Mandeville, wbo,e token was a
amond valued at
How QC-ets
Milk Pfofits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more mi/k at less cost
per pound!
lie Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di- ,
rections keeps cows producing/
to capacity. And—what's
more keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Ky.
EXTRA
M I
1 PROFITS
J. T. POWELL
I)roprietor
Shoe
Hospital
219 Church Street
Meadows Block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
ssmiumseasmafiamimems
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. LOcated at Walnut
street crossing.
,MEINMEMBERMARINEMEEMENNENI
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(IN ADV
Consult the .1---vertisers 0.his Pa.
They will give :jrou satisfaction.
i--------
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton Building & Loan Association
Capital :'1,500,000
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If you are thinking of building a home, 
better consult with the firms
this page. They can be relied on to give 
perfect satisfaction.
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, First Baptist Church
Rev. J. V. Freentatil, l'asteer
ii 
 "" " I.\ .'.11
11..01. 9 ::•11 .t. .11""lh".•
.\ II pre-,.,1!
Ell it h o,
P. ',11,!', lirut,t, 
Xiei
v,
nig and (4""ii Mg SPI",1"-S.
The services ot last Sunda,. 
...Ales sirl'o•,. I , 7 :•lo it, tn. ,•111111!
wi„.t, both widi attoidt,d. Thi, I' i - -•ild itial ih., i:leal :-.:511.- P. 
'1. P. E. 6:1:'e li. in.
%one of the morning hour \vit.- ',‘ SI,h',")1s.‘st'lit, , A' ''";‘ 1:1'1:'.  It ill'Or"Ol,""ii• r• Y• 1j' 1-1-
its.ii)::::iiittIly;itiltinirb,t.lrie‘‘S.:•:ii.i,ut,$)ri.:u:.111;i ::,.;"1):::/,‘,'''::•1 '1'1:11.s̀;':::(ya'iN,' Ish:.'11:;,:,.i ii.- 1.1.11'..;:si,i'.1,1'),,..,;:it ,..,„,,,,,. thi i,,i,,;,,Ivt:),I.kg!.,th,,,,e li.tel
Evo.y uno who attend'cil ill _ is more nearly attained di
j„yed the sermon ti th, boys Kw." t'"'" ""Y where eise• iwit"''t ::" pr""it SundayThand the special music. .Mr-. 1. ese schools are attended by (minion!.
D. Seay sang a smio at i he ail t he (Ill'ist 
hilts and their The Ilritt Iterhood will meet
morning hour. Th., 1.;/,,,,.,,t.iit 
children. In addition to this Fro hit. evening at the church,
League hail charge id. the eve _ more than eighty 
thousand 7 ::',0.
person., attend the annual Ili- I:rtl• Warren silent FridaY
Ililfhts,eir,̀;.!::.'is,-. setwiee ‘v:e... well He classes, held in vitri,w .. in I tresilen and attended a Hi-
:mended last week. N1r. Smith ri""i's f,er a 
fortnight f„ii,m _ bil'NiiiTIS.at ol,t tNIt::i 1 (: rare, am, mary
ga'e 0 a splendid talk. Mrs. 'lig l '''' '`` 
Year. so n,. or
vionit !tinfoil! t,ave the chan.. these classes enroll ,..•, fil,, Hy 
„.: ( ;tat Ai l'‘‘. ill.111.0 SPI'lli t he
ter from the "mission stinit: '„etlift,,,'1.  1.." 1"',11.'1 ;11'', ;11,!"1..'• :„,".,:.1'..., :.iii"i 1‘,v,i,t,I,".el"tives i"-,',1.• ,,•110.1. g.,/,W,,I•tn ,,,,,,,..„„. ;$.••••••••••l.: Vila".
b0(1k. 
; ,_ Ciri'll. Nit. 1, of the FirstT he first ()n lrai fit  ctint.i., me at 
sei. en o'clock Itt..,1 Sti ll -
I .1:', Pt kt church mot Friday aft-enee m.as held ‘veittiestia%. Jay night. Alartha Smith \vie-
..s,i.,,,,,,I Ir. : e. noon ;et 2:30 yvith Mrs. Chas.
night. Rev. Pickens of Union - SI,','' Y.' •,t, „ !kitchens at her home on Oak
City presided. It was well :it- :wren"' .I'lltie• 
maiiiro Tay-
tended and everything \vas up I'll.  .\1" "H' 1."'""t'l .. • ". it'll.' ''11(''''tScripture reading by Mrs.
above the average. The inter- ii""sei and Nell "wi". . ,:‘ l-;."'"1 '
rests of the church in all iii,- pogram 
\vie,: , ,....iloyed ,,y :, .1i nei. the twelfth chapter of
1:,,nians. Paver by Mrs. Moss.
part ments seems to be grow- 1"1.ga' ait"a'f""*"• Ton members an roll
ing. Some who are not attend- i call. After a splendid bust-
in. -7:he prayer service. hail het - Ilt,S in it was turned over
te'rThegin soon, as ii w Newill soot, Cayce s to :11i.s. Jim Jones. leader for
be their tinu. to lead. ('tint. thi. afternoon.
SOV how the others do it.
Mr. Paul Hornbeak, M ri'tra ran. 
iuiliiI 11 I..
(lay school superintendent_ has and Mrs. John 
Rankin. of East
Fulton this past week-end.returned front Camp Sheridan
after two weeks' training. We Mrs- J"1 1 Varde"h 
V, hi has
are glad he is back at his ;nisi been on the sick list 
for the
of duty as he was greatly miss- eek, is 
reported improv-
ed during his absence.
Miss Lena MeKeen is visit- J• Sugg• Jr- has entered
school at Murray.
ing relatives in Dresden.
Mr. W. L. Carter returned Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Doubt-
home Sunday night. Ile was rant entertained with a six
acompanied by his father and " (luck dinner WeilliesdaY
mother. who will make their 'Yelling. Thi.se Present were:
home here at Mr. Carter's home Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Herring,
MiSSA'S, Mary Ramsay and Ninain Fair heights.
Miss 'Loth ma, Godfry has Ktiiihritand Mr. Hubert 
Ceyen
returned home from a visit to Mrs. Dutch Bondurant is 
re-
friends and relatives in Jack- Covering from an attack of in-
son, '1 enti. "- .
' Martha .lane Owen. little Misses Alla Mac and 
Patti(' of t"Ivil. spent this week Willi
daughter of N1r. and Mrs 1 1 Sugg and Julia Jeffress were 
'All's• Antos Stubblefield, wi...
is sick at her home on State
Owen, is recovering- from a the 
Sunday guests , „I. Miss
s
two weeks' illness of chicken- (larice liondura nt. '
pox at the home of her parents.WoThe ilsnian 
fhe 1/orcas class held its reg-Lit 
t reef.
erary So- ... _
Mr. Frank Merrynbin, ve- hil errant Friday afterno.m. Among-
eiet Y gate all hit (9.&-St ing 1)1." 1,11:ir 111"1 int.': T1.1`Lsti.eaeY "one: Imo impigossmimsgsur trimtt!, .,...... n.... -71..gwieesiammwm ,10(.11 at I, T - Li . ,f with t.stta.41,,:ts: Scott ;it: the Highlands.
has been quite ill at his home :he interesting 
fosettir,• ,,,• , i,,, l.t .Hi'. i! ,
till Taylor street, is improving. program were Mock :--. Railroad T:4 ews (:politto,h. .Nic. Fischer has pules. Neither side, he said,Linden ('alter has returned The I'• T. A. Vu ill gi\,.. a :::. eEi - elerten News ,;,.iii., sit Matiairer.
been office manager tor the had been willing to agree to a
from Chicago. \ :ht. Ce he yvas cell:moons program_ consisting 
conference. Action on the How-
it a business trip for a of readings. piano solos. cornet Illinois Centfal Again 
Promotes ...\. F. illaess is appointed kll-liarkley bill, however. has
l'llI(''''. 1"lt.I"'"".' t'''"'"' and a Thi. ia,:t i.i,w days of sun- Officer 
Chiof I.:fig:neer with head,,,11.0.- been post -polled for this stissii.m.
weeks. 
i •
11,1ethodist Nlissionary "no-,lc: l'bit'• -II"r: the SiurY shht y Nve„ther have h.,t(i t, l' di,..._ The Illinois Central riiiroad ter:, at Chicago. 
vice F. I.. Car Surplus Decreases Due. to
I H !, met 'Etiesday afternoon Grew. ' .in the %edit/it-Mtn Sil t- 
ic.,, i mitt.„,,nwitr in ' the has announced the. appoint_ '1',:. rn ps„,, app„io,,..,i 
vn.,._ Heavy Loadings
night Terminal improvements, wiil, First of Large Engines (-ceded all previous records for
"I he focein heavy 1,4,dings of
her
with Nliss 'Mildred Graham iit urubly night. road,. `tient of F. L. l'hionitson as 
vice Presi.leto.
home on Third trse et Nit. A 's. C ly de L inder, of 
sylvan
. . Ali. \ egil Phari, anit farn- 
president in ch ierg. , o f Cli ict i et- - Illinois Central has Received res. e,:oe freight which have ex-
I ' parents, Mr. headquarters at Chicago. Thi - Ordered 
this season of the year are re-
. Ali% and NIrs. John 'ryler ' lii.„ .0 
fills the vacancy 0311S,,1 bY lb,' Addilh'il "t. eight large moon- ...I, toed 
in a marked decrease in
• Bockman.
ed. 1 ..,ok was the death of A. S. litildey in 
in 192:1. tit in type loc,,inot Ives 1 o 1 he 1 he ii .1 mber of surplus freight
The Kate latten circle net at .11111 janti!Y silent S'.11 titl!' with .fli,...I : it ,. .:ll..1.• Brown Its which place has sillee been 
op- equipment ef the Tennessge Di- cars in good repair and avail-
the home of Mrs. J. W. "%loore- Mr. and NII.,... Atilt ()liver.. . .. . . ‘v,,,I ni...da \ !, , , L . en. Alr. 
Thompson was 1 1,,,o, x.isfoli (4 ow iiii„„is (.,,,,1 1.,,,i ,,},I,• r.,r ,,,•rvice as reported by
head NIonday afternoon. lite ..liss Litt., I, lel& 
ein e! lain _ Mrs. E. S. H . ks and grand- February 1, Is72 
au u',,,a nil Sy stem. h.is been announced the railroads to the car service
meeting OPI`ned with a song% cd the t ./IH12,' !WIWI,. 
iv if I I a , , ,IlallgrIll.C. •1.!!• . ,:i , ,.., pent last N'iew, III.. and attend ..l pre- The 
new ete..tines \\ On, il,•- .Iivi,„,,,, ,,r the American Rail-
followed with prayer by Mrs. !biol.\ Crid,, y. ni,...-111. Friday v :!,, Ni , . John Phar.... paratory school of De Paul 
signed for passenger service. N\ ay Association. Class I rail
SEWING CLUB 
Ai r,. I.,,,,,,.,, d pharis visited Urii\-ersity and graduated from same as I hose 111,\V ,n Till' nor- l',.a,, “Il January 14. had 255,-Barrett. An interesting busi- - - --
illness session followed. Minute's her mother. Mrs. Joe Duke. last 'a civil engineering course at idan 
and The Seminole on the 91,7 surp!its freight cars, a de-
read and approved; reports :he University of Illinois 
in Birmingham District. but we creaso of 24.899 under the
front the chairmen of the var- The Neigliburill""I 
Sew ll'-' Firs'ill •
Club met last NV l' 1. k with NIrs. -&--- ' t'"i''' Bl'ilwn and 
1896. Ile entered railway ser- aro informed that they will be number reported January 7.
'Sous departments ‘vere all good. , ; vice in June, 1896 
as a chain used in 110 spring ,in the SI raw- Surplus coal cars in good repair
Nil's. Nc. R. Butt, president of ''' ' l̀'e Ilahlin "„t I". hi'1,11'' ("1 .:,'"'Ll l' '..'. 
 (h;parteti . ,f"1.
the stiviety, announced an all 
Third Iii it . During tilt aft- li,twittlg I • • i , :, last Fritla,. 
Man at t'hicago, since that time bery runs and other vege- on January 1.1 totaled 92,829.
he has been consamitively, table trains. It is prokiii,l, a decrease of 14.15S within a
riloon a delicieli, S:IIiiii Cl.iii.St. 1111ftiiing 1 ,' ' •-. :or the nornerri
day mission study class to be . l'hey both are since 1903, rodman iit 
\licks- that the net\ engines will be weak. (vhile box c an; in go0,1
held for the entire missionary: was, se,""I' 'N."' 11"stess 
was 'eh'" Ì ti''''''. .i i.i.irii.iii school teachers and lnirg. Nlisst on grade re
do,- as,..I i n ;,; .....,.,,,,a., ,,,,,•, i..,, :ift ,,,• repair, tittilekl 122.401, a de-
society at her h‘mie on Pearl 
":'sisteti by livi• lliccv. li,s EI-m...s, :\I„ry it„ys_ splendid students and the oldcr 
rion. Fulton to mempld."; in 1.eing 1 lior.,,,:ill. ,,•or1..eit io. in t'Cl'a,1' Of S.:1i S (hiring the same
charge of the devot ions. A
ance is desired. A. Butt had
:...iing .peoPie w h" are reeek.
:Asa the progress of the other 
&teflon and Ito track construe- The, eti,iiii.,, ], • 11 'W.' ! h.,'
track
tion, Cairo to Fulton. :Ind two I..ala Loconlot:\ r \Vorhs. i...,o. ThAmb Nail Sketches o Cast
period.
street, on the Fourth Mond:c. ' peaple of the community. watch gineer in charge of grado 
re- Ili.. fast expi.-- . .e. i,,,,
in February. A full attendi their progress with interest :
Pierce News cons,...th.tion. c,..„tralia to Ohio. are the largest a 
,,,•l I .., hlembers of "Rarin' to Go"
stdendid Program was g'ivell. ing training, at the various col- 
Carbondale, Ill_ and one year the finest eity_rines ever dol.,. 
Dorothy Nv ood, \i lia pitt ,...:
Nit's. Jim t'hamber:i gare the - leg.es and normal schools. ('hief Engineer's office. 
Chica- erod to the l'..nitessee Divisi.m. th.i te•irt of Nlarion Harper,
leaflet, "From Wedding iii- Mrs. Hester i -we returned Me. Harold Whitt' has return- go; 190:1 
to 1907, 11,,adinaster. They Is a part of , ii.. assign- heroin,. and ing,enue had ot
monds to a Jade Bracelet." It ill Pi,!•, ,' ,',I,iy. She is to schoal al tietile i college. 1\1,.. IllinniS DiViSii‘n ; 19117 I'S '11) . FL, Il
. Oi. 1.! :' . C6-01. ,.1 which will "Rarin' to Gil**. ill WhiCh Buf-
Mrs. Eli Bynum read a letter. iiiiiiro\': .,, I ,, ., Kenzie, Tonn.. :titi•r a two- ASSiSt ant Ell.r111,•11' 
Ill'idf,'7, ;LI,i j-' Pia,HJ H ,.I'Vka' on I/10 I a 10 
Pa, 11'., iS Starred. ittitl
"The Message from l'hina." Mrs. Joliii Mathews is quite weeks• illness. 1913 to Ill] I. 
Fint'in- \V atm' Valle y• Miss.. &vision : \\ bn h is sclied"!,n1 to play theBuildings:
1)uring the social hour the hosl- ,:it-It ;II )11.1• home near here. Aii:se, Laintaan Bryan, Lon- eer of construction ; 
tot I I.: ;line on the Si. I„,eis dit isi. n. ttrvii,..ain Theatre. on Feb. 20,
ess served deliriums tea and wa- e.'10 ,,ile \Miler. and fam
ily dean Kirby and Boone NV zither 1918. assistattl (*him. l'"u•s!'ll co.'. ,,nd 
Die other ii lo .,ii the T. ,,.. t,:;. I,.aw ng I;Iil y fol iloot 
Gib_
-all. IH. a lengthy en,..ragement
fers. 'file meeting closed with move,i I a ren t al city 
'Al on,Liy.
W1.1.1.` OW glieStS Of misses Eva and from August 191s,1.. re
l., I 11,, ,,:. ,tivisi, II,
prate: by Airs. Butt, ancl ad- ‘Ve regret losing them, but Fay tient Lucile flicks last Sat- 1925, Chief 
Engineer at' lite. cll., •1110 It %1Ci iVi• poi', cr ,If I he ti ;III I ' II it ii Al ,at played
Pete Mir
heanet he was appohdt,,i ,,, his pro- Their iacter of ,i,ihtision. 
or rison, and Franklyn Farnurn.
tire system, on which later date new engines is 52.120 pounds. leads in 
a series with
.journed to meet in three weeks wish them good luck in their urilay night and Sunday.
It yvith MSC Eli Bynum. A large number of people
('ontinotlore Maynard re- then ability lo stick to :he rails, She played an important part
turned from St. Louis a few 
from the surrounding towns ,ent position.
were in t ho community last Sun- -- Pre\ eating' III.' wheels 
from in "Daughters of Today," and
Mrs. Jim Kendall and (laugh- 
In addition to the above, th., stirring. is 1.771. They are 
mo_ was ingenue lead a -:,Terton
days ago, day afternoon viewing the eon- fired and 1, i iiiptied .,... tut Movies," in which Glenn
ter, Lillian of Fulton, were 1.. !, 1
struction of the new railroad, Illinois Central announces 
Ow l 11:11iil'anY
the 1*.tigeW(Mti tut-off. Pi'OT11011cm I i f lilt' folitM iii': AV. 
1.1. if il Prek. L1011 Cr \ erse gear. Hunter was starred. Also ap-
I.owe. 
Mrs. ,I. M. Hicks and Mrs. E. Russell is appointed 
IZotiii- The total length of each en gin," peared successfully as toe
fool. nine and se', en- ,Ion,•01. in several Broadway
Tuesday guests of Mrs. Chas.
Jesse nicks visited the former's niaster of the Illinoi., 
Division is S9
Quite a large crowd enjoy- : Cir;111S iii,, h,,,. Th, 
light iyeigin nr,,,lin•I ions.
sister, Mrs. 1)ave Byrd, near with office at Champaign. Ill.
ed a candy -pulling at the home • , ,I, T,. DoWIIS prt11111,t1,.i. t' I 0,6, 1 CI4.,111t I, 
,..w.. I'
AA :41" A allOY• laSt NI ond ay . X I
of Mr. and Mrs. M. \V. (;:irel- Mrs. Byrd has been ill for set- X L. Illowns is aPPoillted ii'- P"linds. while the 
total hely. JORDAN TO HAVE
ner Saturday night. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
oral days and is reported to trIl Engineer Northern Lines. it vigil'. of lb.' tender is S 
Lu'utlo
oe ,n a StsCiOlIS COMM 4111. WI office at' Chicago. vice NI. po".11.1s. ea, It lender has a i .a- Our Ileii-thboring town ofMrs. Anderson and son. Fred i :
wero sunday v isilor, in Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Iiinford M. ackus pr,,,11., :, i. 
p ,e , . , f loallio ..,-;:: l olls. of m.:1- Jordan w ill soon he enjoying:
the pleasures derived by elee-
Mrs. Roy Adams and sons. :11141 Soli. Larry. spent last Sun- 
. ..il.
(,:ty night and Monday with As ktant Engine... U. 
I towell-Itai-kleiy Bill Dropped trieity . 'Hie Kentucky Light &James and John, spent Friday 1
night and Saturday with Mrs.
('has. I.owe.
la ilia lit' pa-I ,.f
It. 
1,• ,SI I _I t
„I, \ •, :,111 M.. 
!MAI!.
News
C. 41. W a r t., ii
f
SIWV it, h !Wit 1 " \i 't itl \VI.(1111,1IaY
•An interesting- Ilible of
the bucks of Ezra and
bib Yvas dismissed. It
Wit il PraYer }/Y 3i I -
Gray. Adjourned tii •
20, with N1rs. R. Q. M.,
_ • -
(1,41 neitliNbillfala ....-imnsoannammor 
Friday, February 1 311,`
"Abraham Lincoln"
A True Story ot' the life of Lincoln. Truly a Masterpiece.
Saturday, February 14th,
Pog bri,
"Riders Up"
Also a big T‘‘,,-Pas.1 Comedy. "High Gear-
with BluldN' Vernon.
Monday, February 16th,
A Paramount Special
Tues. and Wed. Feb. 17 and 18,
Colleen Mote, in "FLIRTING 'WITH LOVE"
A First Nati,mal
Thursday, February 19th,
"Between Friends"
good program wilS UO11111111.110 11 Hy
and during the social hour, de- wook -end with 
her parenis. itI
refreshnients v ere serv- Mr• and Mt s. Alcove,. .tnit
The warner Blackard Miss
sionary society 1111.1 at he home
of Mrs. R. A. Brady, with Mrs.
Boyd Bennett and Mrs. Brady
as hostesses. There were thir-
ty-seven members. new mem-
be CS, arid 2 visitors present.
Mrs. Scruggs, the new presi-
dent, presided over the busi-
ness. Minutes and reports from
the various officers were given
and several new committees tip-
pointed. Mrs. Sam 1.40111011
was leader for the afternoon
and carried out the following
program:
Special t apic—
"Sisterhood of Local Mission-
ary Society," by Mrs. J. V.
--. Freeman.
}train. "Sisterhood of Ser-
viee."
Mrs. Fall gave leaflet. "From
A man can ho a good neigh-
bor and yet do a lot of rejoic-
ing when the people next door
happen to break their phono-
' graph.
Itaymond Carver
children left the latter
last week for Louisville tea. ye
they will join Mr. 1 ,,
li 
make their future
Wertu accompanh, h I
mother, NIrs. L. Robertson ,
for a few days' visit.
Lottie :11oon Circle will 11-100
Monday afternoon 2lt 2:30 wit
Mrs. John Earl on l'hird stre.e.
Miss Frances Ilug,gins. soul',
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo !licks. an .e of Witty with office al It 
Senator Cummins. ttf Iowa. Power company has a force of
Prof. I. C. Curry of Bowling Ca C. Viet I.. 11. Bonil proinot 
annalineed, following a con- nit-it on the job now mai(ing
Cretin. Kentileky, will addre,1, ed ferelloo 
with Pre,iilent Cii,,t• ,,,nnautions and it will only be
the citizens ot Beeli..rt on con- .. it. Bond is appointed En- idge, 
that ho has abandoned a tow days when practically
munity Ft i‘lay night. February g• neer Maintellanee of 
Way. effort., at a co p rome bvim et- eiry hmoe and business' house
111. in the interest of education. A ith headquarters at Chicago. I. ween 
radroad managers and in the little town of Jordan in-ill
Everyone is invited to hear Iii. v cc A. F. Blinks promoted. employes on legislation similar be 
lighted direct front the Ful-
Curry deliver a worthwhile' R. 0. Fischer is appointed to the 
llowell-Barkley bill, to ton station, the same al; Hick-
message. Assistant to Vice-President eel deal with railroad labor dis- 
man and Clinton.
V or I
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WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
-----
One of the most enjoyable
meetings held recently of the
Woman's club was Friday aft-
ernoon. Feb. 6t h. when fifty-
eight members nil triends
ni it present.
1The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. J. C. Brants
president. After the reading
and adoption of minutes of
previous meetings. the various
committees made their reports.
showing that splendid work
was being done along all lines
of endeavor. The report el Mrs.
W. .1. Willingham. chairman of
the library board, was very
gratifying. In January thert:
were 1.:125 hooks in Lin: library,
95:1 readers and S20 in circula-
tion.
In behalf of the budding
,ounnittets Mrs. Ramsey- Snow.
made an excellent
talk, and the members are
the 1110,1)...CIS of some
day owning a handsome club
house.
A report which pro, ed in-
teresting was that of Mrs. Chas.
Bin ford, chairman of the com-
munity store. Everything point:
to its success. and the club
hopes to realize a nicern
from the venture.
The following were elected
a nominating committee to
present names of candidates to
lie elected officers of the club
in March: Mrs. P. R. Milford.
chairman: Mrs. Robert Si ille
Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs. Guy
Gingles and Mrs. Ramsey
Snow.
Mrs. Jess Nichols told of the
treat in store for musie lovers
during Madame Henneberger's
visit to Fulton. which was it de-
lightful realty on last Wednes-
day evening.
Mrs. George L. Major. chair-
man of the scrap-book commit-
tee, reported that the work
was nearing completion:
A feature st. t:1,. 0s.
which waa e,nj:..• to i)N•
ent, was-piety len( "Greassa
Green," given by the -Drama
department by the following
members: Mrs. 0. J. Sowell.
Miss Annie Lucille Goldsby.
Mrs. 1'. F. Thomson and Miss
Blanche Waggener.
The club adjourned to accept
the hospitality of Guy Farmer
and Hornbeak Bros.. who had
prepared delicious refresh-
ments at their safe. for Ow
members and their visit,q-s.
Carnations were given os -o•u-
venirs.
REPORT
The Musical Alt duh n
organized Feb. 12. 1917. at the
home of Miss Loretta Mix. with
Mesdames \V. E. Simmons. R.
S. Williams. T. .1. t iordon.
es Mamie Burr..w. Agnes Reed
Binford.Carita liaghes. Mario
Huddleston. Ruth Fields. Clar-
ice Powers. Blanch Waggoner.
Lillian Kirkland. Kati,erine
Carter Lois Callahan. Hazel
Bennett, Loreta Mix. as charter
members. Mrs. R. S. Williams
was elected President : Miss
Waggoner Vice President. Miss
Carter, Recording Secretary:
Miss Callahan. Treasurer: Miss
Fields. Historian. Their mitt •
was. "We Learn to Do by Do-
ing." The study for the first
year. American Music. then
later on Italian Opera. Classical
And l mi (;tTouttly,
-.(4441,11,1140"°-
-inn and English Mush-.
Miss Carita Hughes and M iss
Lois Callahan also setatias
efficient Presidents during the
years of 191$-1920. The Musi-
cal Art club brought several
artists to the city. Sir Edward
koster-Perry. the noted Whitt
imm ist a pt. Hagan. t h e
French pianist and Sperandro,
the Italian tenor, in joint recit-
al. Once each year the club
members gave a guest day mus-
icale• which was looked for-
ward to with great pleasure by
their many friends. In 1921.
the Musical Art club merged
into the Woman's club with 2$
active members and 16 honor-
ary members.
MARTIN HOSPITAL OPEN-
ING DATE POSPONED.
The hospital opening date
foi• visitors at Martin has been
postptmed until Sunday. Feb.
15th.
It is said the hospital will
he it delightful sorprise to all
who visit it for the first time
We understand that quite a
number will go over to the
opening trom Fulton.
NEW BUNGALOW NEAR-
ING COMPLETEION.
The pretty 9-room bungalow
of Mrs. C. E. Hutcherson, in
East Fulton. is nearing com-
pletion anti when finished will
be all ornament to the vicinity
in which it is located.
Mr. ('. (•. Williams says they
expect to move into their new
home about the first of March.
Mr. Valentine is the contractor
and Fadden
REMODELING STORE ROOM
The room in the Carr build-
ing. rear of DeMyers' Jewelry
store, recently vacated by
John Huddleston. plumber, is
being remodeled and beautifi-
ed. W. AL Hill & Sons have
the concrete contract.
FULTON ELECTRICAL CO.,
LOCATED ON COMMER-
CIAL AVE.
C. T. Terry. managerr of the
Ft ii Electrical Co., has re-
., a t*: businesa from Lake
stccc.. tcaOS Coat tirerelkl; Axe.,
with much hags.) quarters for
displaying fixtures and sup-
plies.
They sell the R. C. A. line of
Radio set ilso Magnavox Ra-
dios. W. - , Electric Vacuum
cleaners. 1\ e-tinghouse line of
fans. lamp, and accessories.
RECOVERING FROM IN-
JURIES
The friends of Robert Bea-
dles' Jr., will be glad to learn
that he is recovering nicely
frimi the injury he received
when he fell and fractured his
right arm and dislocated the el-
bow while at play recently.
NEW BUSINESS.
—
S. C. Montgomery has open-
ed a business in the store room
recently vacated by the Fulton
Electrical Co., on Lake Street.
and will take orders for well-
known lines of custom-tailored
clothing. He will also make a
specialty of altering and re-
pairing.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Gel Ready for Spring
Here you will find the best line of Curtain
Goods from 10c to 25c yard.
Kirsch Curtain poles - - - - 10c
Also a wonderful line of NEW LACES
just received, from 2Y2c to 10c yard
Ladies Hat Shapes 10c to 25c
Hat Braid, all colors 10c yd
I fat Braid cloth - 90c yd
Ba Id ridge's
Store.
- OMER
FULTON U)\•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHLiROI
Rev. O. J. Sowell, Pastor
Sunday it a-• time, day 0
the First Christian ehUrch,
th••re was a great increase iii
the Sunday school and chtrch
attendance. Mr. Clarence Pck-
ering is doing some fine vprk
as superintendent and every
tune' enjoys the beauty of los
leaderathip.
chareh service was at -
!ended by a large crowd. lev•
Sowell gave to all an jingling
sernmn tin. "The Lord's up-
per." It is well to note thereal
value and significance of the
great institutions given to the
world by the Master of life: It
has a two-fold meaning and
purpose. First, it is a mee-r-
iall of the death, burial sind
resurrection of Christ ; ses6nd.
it is a hope, pointing to these.-
onti coming of Jesus and th• ...-
ward of a fruitful life. :\lrs.
ilardenuin Howard gay. a
beautiful musical numbei for
the morning service. The lopi,
of the evening sermon %vs-,
"The Serond Coming 1f
Christ ." The pastor stated tlitl
three things in mist Conte
bufOrt the end Of time.
be restored it
the promis !I land: seconl t:
gospel must be preached 1) all
the ‘vorld; third. :here :-•
a great falling away to t
childrern of God. Howie',
"no man knoweth the dat3 nor
the hour, not even the angel-s-
but "watch and be reads err-
behold. the Lord cometh Mis-
ty."
The Endeavor society do
big some great work. Th pro-
gram Sunday night was fine
and about thirty-five Jt -tiors
were present.
The Ladies' Aid met V. ii it
Mrs. Jake Huddleston Mi iday
afternoon, a very fine p:.o-
gram was rendered and very
much appreciated by all.
The Official Board nit in
the City National Bank don-
aay night at seven .o'coek.
Much discussion was give, for
the advancement of tke ci itch
life.
The Sara Dean Bible lass
will give a party Frida, (Vi-
ning in the home of Mrs. t..111
eniXer.
' • 13M. Sowicil the-
funeral of Mrs. Rop,.r Evaals in
the church Saturdayaftern on.
He was assisted by ltev:- War
tin of the Baptist chsrch.
Mr. Paul Pickering who ha,
been in the Paducal hospital
for an operation, is reported to
be improving and hoes to bu-
ilt home soon.
Mrs. Lou Berninges is ii--
potted sick at her home in Fair
Heights.
Mrs. Joe Browder is report-
ed to be improving, after a low;
period of illness.
Mr. W. II. Spratilin is about
to get up after being sick and
confined to his bed for several
weeks.
Mr. Stuart Brim n spent the
week end in Louisville on hus-
iness.Plans are being made for-the
Easter cantata to be given in
the church Easter Sunday
night.
Always come to Sunday
school, 9:,15 a. m.: church 11
a. m.: Endeavor. 6:15 p, m.:
church 7:00 p. 11.1.; prayer meet-
ing Wednesday night. 7:00:
choir practice Friday night, at
7:00.
You are alway, welcome to
the First Christian church.
150,000 DIVORCES,
ONE YEAR'S RECORD
Do you know that :
Last year 150,000 new di-
orees parted :100sion men and
women and changed the lives
..f 1.000,000 children?That in some states every
third marriage is dissolved.
and the average husband and
wife live tunsether only four
years?
That in spite of the Consti-
tution some states do not tecog-
nize divorces granted in illther
states?
That the -let states htte 48
divorce laws? South Cprolina
grants no divorces at a on any
grounds; New York owa 1:
New Hampshire 15. In the
WhOlt. coontry there ar :11 dif-
liTent grounds for dna ice?
These are some of ‘She in-
teresting facts brought tout by
Rupt•rt Hughes in hit new
Gold ‘vyn product ion, -Reno,"
whMh comes to tilt, ()1.‘alieum
Theatre On Monday and Tues-
day. Feb. 16 and 17. h an
all-star cast inclading Lew
Cody. Helene Chadwick Car-
mel Myers, Iledda Il4tpper,
F
f,0
ou Need A
ROOS1ER BEAbTY
in I our Ritchen 'I"
Sliding work table, rigid at any position; extra rapid
shaker sifter, both fluffs and sifts the flour; large easy-fil'-
ing flour bin with glass front that shows amount of flour;
adjustable table height; cutlery drawer with racks for all
kinds of knives; velvet lined drawer for silverware of im-
mediate need--all these make the Hoosier the neatest
and most convenient working unit for your kitchen.
An Attractive Kitchen at a Little Cost
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
,
208 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
-
tj
ii
t,-±7ui- 4:::,--tEsquf-Tassit-
George \Valsh. Rush Hari.,
3Iarjorie Bonner. Dale Fuller.
Kathleen Key and other lead-
ing players.
:Major Hughes' story written
directly for the screen, d••.i'-
with a vital question in a
prehensive manner. It -
cates the desperate need Ss
uniform divorce law, and
sitters whzit compromises .
possible beto yeti those who it-
hive that di,,,r, :- •is• Sits ,
disease of os! 1.••,• • s • -,
who believe it 1-• i ' • s
many evils. Don't •
this wonderful pi•ods, t it.0
the Orpheum Them, a alonday
and Tuesday. Feb. It; and IT
Trade in Fulton whera•
get tho best values for youi
m•mey.
CAMPAIC,N ILAR
A sentence ill It V. •
ron's discu!
night brins
this is camp..
In county. IS.
had occasion t.,
late lion. ()scar Turner. who
beeante known in the Fil'••1 Iii--
triet of Kentucky for Is per-
sistency in running ter of
11r. Turner, in one of his 
mintpaign speeches 'col iillt
manner: "I am delieln, .1 i•
meet you, my fell,w
for I was. a farmei is, : I
grew up bet wecn lii, corn
rows!" Just Own 1.11, .4 It-
fttinieu' hearers in the eros
spoke out in it IOWA.
'AN` is a Innikin. -
Read the advertisements ill
this paper.
,•less.oss- • )
▪ Cail 461 for a
• ii. I.. HARM
KJ'
L•4
1 Curs Day or Night.
\ Cl 1., Incorporated.
II', /if-el-h.:4 1.1 t.p)\.
.:.+4.-4.4 +44.4+ + + + + + ••• ••• ++++++++++.' ++++++.11.••••••••••••••••41.41..•
•1
Phone 395
Good Coal
Good weight and prompt delivery.
Sanders Coal Co.
State Line St. Opposite Browder's Mill.
• 40-
•
•••
I.
